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(Jeary, the victim of the famous suit and will be the longest ami fine>t high bition was opened at the American
case tragedy. They were taken back way in the country. The nearest thing Museum of National History, in New
to jail and will be sentenced later. Dr. to it which the country has in the good York, Nov. 27, ?.nd it will remain open
B tU M U h ed A p r il 18, 1860.
Percy D. Mclieod, who had pleaded roads line is the famous Cumberland for two weeks, day and evening, and
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by the will show to all who are interested in
N o S u b scriptio n c a n c e lle d u n t i l a l l a r r e a r  not guilty at a previous hearing, was Toad or National Pike, begun
a g e s a r e s e ttle d .
FibUahad every Friday morning from Times
then placed on trial. Mrs. Mary S. United Slates Government in 1806 and this important subject the advances
Block, Court Street, Houlton, Maine.
Advertising rates based upon circulation and Dean, the fourth person indicted in running westward from Cumberland, that have been made in the care and
very reasonable.
connected with the case, has not yet Md., through Wheeling and Columbus cure of patients afflicted with this
L. M. FSLC H A C . E D U N N ,
been arrested.
to Yandalia in central Illinois. Al disease. The danger Jis so great and
Publishers
Communications upon topics of general inter
though
the continuous system of turn the prospect of an antidote for it is so
L . M. FE LC H , Editor.
est are solicited.
A. B. TOLAND, Local Editor.
Superior, Wis , Nov. 2 8 — The city pikes starting lrom Trenton and ending probable that the public ought with
•abecriptlons $1 per year In advance; sing Bntered at the postoffice at Houlton for cir of Superior and Lake Superior have at Steubenville, on the Ohio River, alacrity to welccme^his intelligent effort
cula .ion as second-class postal rates.
copies three cents.
been lashed by a furious wiad since crosses three slates, :t is but 1530 miles to show what has been done. Ttiere
Monday night. A blinding wet snow long, or 1 1 0 miles shorter than the will be lectures and exhibitions of all
W s publish on our first page two
accompanied the 60-milehuiricane with highway which is to be constructed un kinds, showing how the fresh air treat
•itiolM on the proposed legislation
the result that drifts four to six feet der the authority and with the funds ment is applied, and all the precautions
for the government control of railroad
New York, N ov. 26.— Mrs Francis deep obstruct the principal streets of the State of New York.
that are taken to reduce the enormous
fates. |They are both good articles, and Burton Harrison, wife of Former Con Tuesday.
The street car system is
It will not be such a great tisk to amount of suffering and the death-rate,
our lead en trill find in both food for gressman Harrison of New York, was entirely out of business.
construct this 440 mile highway across not only of New York, but all other
thought.
W e do not assume to be killed, Saturday, by the overturning of
the Empire state as might be imagined, cities at d towns in the country. But
wiae enough to advise what another*s an automobile in which she was riding
Sebastopol. Nov. 27.— The long ex for a large part of it is already begun few know what great advances have
attitude should be on this great ques with a party of friends. A break in pected mutiny of sailors, who have or authorized, notably the section from been |made by appl)ing principles of
tion. The railroads are aroused and the steering-gear caused the accident. been on the verge of revolt for months, Albany to Syracuse and bey one, and common sense and the rules of cleanli
§ n raising every influence for defeating The chauffeur’s frantic efforts to guide has come, and Russia’s stronghold on
many miles have been completed
It ness, both for the prevention of disease
the proposed legislation, and this is it back into the road were not respond the Black sea is in danger of falling will be built in sections which will and as an antidote to it when already
tigh t from their standpoint if the legis ed to by the rapidly moving car. The completely into their hands.
be
linked
together
to
make incurred. One good result of such an
lation should appear to them to be like automobile plunged toward a ditch at
a perfect and flawless
highway exhibition will be to reduce the enor
ly to interfen with their legitimate pro the side of the road, with a telegraph
for
wagons,
automobiles
and mous profits pf the cruel quacks who
fit or hamper them in their service to pole looming directly in its course and
bicycles. New York is to be congratu- now make gain out of the miseries of
the people of the country. But, on the standing between the machine and the
for the great work it is doing in the their fellow-creatures.
other hand, if the railroads are getting ditch.
Another swerve of the car I New York, Nov. 24— Although there cause of good roads. Other states are
n o n than la right for the service they caused it to strike only a glancing blow are but about 100 cars of potatoes in
Anger and worry do no work that is
doing much, especially New Jersey,
p a f ufu ; if unjust discrimination is on the pole and then to tip sideways
Ithe New York Central yards, that road Penns) Ivania and Massachusetts, while worth doing. A good workman may
n o d e so that the weak individual, cor into the ditch and upset. Mrs. Har
j still enforces its embargo. It was ex Maine is making a substantial begin worry and be angry. But these things
poration, or community are at a dis rison was thrown under the machine pected, as the yards were getting bare
ning, and many other states will soon are not the sources of his strength.
advantage when in competition with with her neck pinned down by one side
; that the embargo would be raised this join the procession.
those that a n stronger, there must be of the car. She was unconscious and
I week. All potatoes are now arriving
question but that some power stronger it was afterwards found that her neck
1in either lined or refrigerator cars.
than the railroads, viz., the U. S. had been broken.
The weather in the various potato
Government should have the power to
sections has been reasonably warm,
n g n la te for the good of every individ
for Christmas wo have the
Lincoln, Mass., Nov. 2 6 .— The most but the housing »f potatoes has been Acid Fruits as a I reatment for
ual in our .country. The States are disastrous railroad wreck in this state
Rheumatism.
pushed so that none is left in the field.
real article from $10 to $135
H on.
H bnry
C.
P kabody,
now too small and weak for this. The for many years occurred at 8.15 o’clock
The idea that acid fruits induce rheu
Ju stice Presiding.
We have a very pretty two
railroads have outgrown state super tonight, at Baker' Bridge station, a
Chicago, Nov. 24— Trade is dull in matism is a very popular error, writes M i c h a e l M. C i . a r k , Clerk.
Stone Diamond Ring at $28.
vision, and if any power ef regulation mile and a half west of Lincoln, on the
potato circles an 1 many who have l)r. J. H Kellogg in the current issue R k v . F. S. W a l k e r , Chaplain.
la needed it must be the National main hue of the Fitchburg division of
We can change the size or
money invested would be glad to make of Good Health. It is based on a mis  J o h n - A. H a y d k n , Reporter.
authority. ,W e have too often seen the Boston & Maine railroad.
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Sheriff.
setting
if you will decide early.
sales. At the same time holders are understanding. The acids of fruits are
biUl defeated in this State by means
looking for stiffer prices after the first different from mineral acids. Mineral
George A. Barrett, Deputy
that, to say the least were questionable,
Lincoln, Mass., Nov. 26.— Sixteen of the year. The market has sagged acid taken into the body is not digesti
John A. Brown, Deputy
and the opinion has gained a firm foot persons were killed, twenty-five were
PTmer G. Bryson, Deputy
evei ything in ladies’ Colored
Ioff 8c in the last two or three weeks. ble, and remains as mineral acid. Sul
hold in the minds of most people that more or less seriously injured and piobC.
H.
Dinsmore,
Deputy
phuric
acid,
fur
instance,
is
always
| This, together with the high price,
Stone Rings, Engraved Band
«nr 8tate legislatures are too easily con ably a score of othera cut and bruised
M. S. Huson, Deputy
If
has much to do with inducing a hand- sulphuric acid ; it never changes
Rings, Plain Band Rings
Omer C. K eegan , Deputy
trolled to be able to protect the people, in the most disastrous railroad wreck
to-mouth trade with grocers and from it is hydrochloric acid, it continues as
Alfred
C.
Leighton,
Deputy
Wedding Rings of every size
when questions arise in which the recorded in this State for many years.
outside points. Fine weather has also hydrochloric acid ; it combines wito
George IT. Mooers, Deputy
yaOvoads are a factor. We gladly acand
weight.
helped to create a waiting sentiment. something, perhaps, but it is always
Chas. F. Ross, Deputy
. cord to the railroads all that is their
Children’s Rings of every
G. H. Smith, Deputy
South Waterboro, Me., Nov. 26.— Grocers, private families and outside hydrochloric acid. It is not so with
d ot. W e are glad to see them prosper, Three Boston & Maine railroad em
the
Tends
of
fruits.
dealers have not put in stocks for win
discription, and a nice assort
T r a v er se J uro r s.
to d we would be loth to see anything ployes were killed and two others in
These acids, when taken into the
ter, as they are inclined to when prices
ment of Cents’ Hignet and
Ju stu s Adams. Oakfield
done that would cripple them. But jured in a crash between two freight
are low. All seem to feel that as the body, go through the same process of
John J . Astle, New Lim erick
Carbuncle Rings.
wa have at the head ol this nation a trains here, early today. The special
price is high the)' are not taking any assimilation and change which starch
Isaac Bagnall, Houlton
man in whom we have confidence. it is understood, had orders to pass the
chances in not laying in slocks. It is and sugar do ; they disappear as acids.
Albert H. Beckwith, Mapleton
P iet. Roosevelt has found himself regular train at this station, and sup
difficult to get cars to move stocks this Thus a person who has rheumatism, u.
Jochiin Bouchard, Frenchville
powerieaa to accomplish some of the posing that the regular train was waitWilmot O. Briggs, Littleton
year and as the trade is not taking out condition in which there is too much
tfrlwg* which people think are neces- upon the siding for the special to pass, any now when potatoes can be moved uric acid, may be greatly benefitted by
W. A . Campbell, H ersey
FOGG BLOCK.
J . S. Cronkite, Presque Isle
•avy in giving a “ square deal” to all. the engineers of the later considered in box cars it will be difficult to get the use of fruits and fruit acids. A
John Cummings, Benedicta
B e t a k e for proper authority. H e is that they had a clear track. Only the cars to move the stocks to supply d e -, few years ago we made some experi
We are amazed to learn upon good
Peter Cyr, Grand Isle
enrroonded by wise advisers, men who engine and seven cars of the regular
mand that will naturally set in with ments which proved this most con
authority that there have developed two
Leonard Dufour, M adawaska
have made these questions the work of train had passed from the main track,
clusively. A person was recommended
Elm er Piarle, Weston
the approach of good winter weather
phases of the insurance situation which
their livee and we are of the opinion however, when the double-header made
G u y C. Fletcher, Monticello
to live a week on sour fruit or acid
seriously reflect upon the hard sense
that Bo evil w ill come to the vested its appearance and before it could be
Charles
S . Green, Hodgdon
Boston, Nov. 24— The receipts of fruit juices in large quantities, and it
of a good many presumably intelligent
Irilward L . Holt, Fort Fairfield Americans. (1) Hundreds, even thou
lateiecta and that the people will be brought to a standstill the two engines Aroostook potatoes are liberal and was found that the alkalinity of the
Iriwell Knapp, Easton
hatter eerved if Congress grants his re struck the regular freight about in the
sands, are permitting their policies to
there are full supplies offering. The blood increased right along. The acid
Ira Knapps, A m ity
quest.
__________________
center, piling up the locomotives and demand is light and the uade is hold ity of the blood increased during the
lapse
This is so stupid as to be, from
Fried J . Laffaty, Caribou
three cars of the special and six cars of ing off with market about 3c lower first few hours, or, rather, th<j alkalin
A Gruesome Record.
Napoleon Levasseur, Van Buren the standpoint of pure self-interest, al
Frank Lishness. Bancroft
most criminal. There is no question
Nineteen killed ; 31 seriously injured the regular train in a great mass of than last week. The top price for the ity diminished ; but after the first few
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history of America's great athletic
Seth L. Snow', Mars Hill
in the Fordham hospital. Moore re dealers in Aroostook who are expecting
“ Boys and men think they have to
Reuben F. T hurlough, Fort is good as gold whether a new policy
game.
ever be written or not. It in the utter
As one dealer said : have their scalps and hair scrubbed with
P'airfield
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In a rough
ficial pieparation, called a shampoo,
Arthur Willey, Limestone
tion and reform is the only sane policy.
I for Aroostook stock, but as it is I am which leaves the scalp in a tender and
•etiaunage amongjgirls of her school she
A muffed punt by Halfback Nichols only taking for immediate wants with icorgeated condition favorable for in
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for the District of Maine. In bankruptcy.
Saturday's
great
football
battle
on
the
Lawson.
They would better send them
change
in
the
next
two
or
three
weeks.
<
In
the
matter
of
j
. Ae a result of this gruesome record
changes
Fred Condon,
> In bankruptcy. to the devil himself. If the wit of man
Harvard
Standium
gridiron
was
prac
several of the American universities
“ The cleaning o f the scalp should be
Bankrupt.
I
To the creditors
of Fred Condon, were exercised to find a w»v to wreck,
Matters are in bad shape in this very carefully and tenderly performed,
have declared their intention to demand tically responsible for Yale’s victory
of Mapleton in the County of Aroostook
section on account of the car service. using warm water with a mild soap, and distrii-t aforesaid, a bankrupt.
if possible, a solvent concern, one more
a revision o f the rules of the game and over Harvard by a score of 6 to 0.
Notice is hereby given that on the 25th day effective than this could not be devised.
The
B.
&
A.
people
built
70
miles
of
rubbing in gently and with the ends of of Nov., A. D. 11*05, the said Fred
Inject into them a more tame and ra
Condon was duly adjudicated bankrupt; No right-thinking person can condone
tional spirit without destroying the true Washington, Nov. 27.— The Supreme new road this summer from Milo to the fingers, then rinsing with tepid and
that
the
first
meeting
of nis
manly and legitimate characteristics court of the United States decided to Stockton Springs, at tidewater. They water and drying by gently pressing creditors will lie held at the oftice of proven offences, but such a jump as
Kdwin U. Vail, in Houlton, on the this would be from the frying-pan, not
Which formerly belonged to it and day that it is without jurisdiction in have steamers there to take the freight the hair and scalp with a very dry lfith
day of December, A. I). 11*05, at
ftom which recent rules have carried it the Mrs. Mary Rogers case. The court to Boston or New York. By this ar tow<l, continuing until thoroughly dry, 10 o'clock in the forenoon, at which time into the fire, but into the bottomless
the said creditors may attend, prove their
for. It may be true that some of the
affirmed the decision of the United rangement they can handle freight in or, better still, dry it by fanning. If claims, appoint a trustee, examine the bank pit. That sane beings to any number
collages and universities hesitate to
rupt,
and transact such other business as may likely to prove adequate to his purpose
dependent of any other road. To re any application is necessary to bring properly
come before said meeting.
move in a reform they would like to States District court of Vermont. Mrs.
ED W IN L. V A IL,
should intrust their property and the
gi* carried to success ; but headed by Rogers is under sentence of death in taliate the Maine Central and the B. hair thus dried into shape, dampen
Referee in bankruptcy.
President Roosevelt, and supported by Vermont for the murder of her husband. & M. refuse to haul B. & A. c? rs that with a bichloride of mercury solution
Dated at Houlton, Nov. 27, 1905.
1-19 future sustenance of their beneficiaries
•ome o f the foremost university presi. The effect of the decision will be to are lined
They want to furnisa them of one two-thousandths.
to a professionally unscrupulous specu
tidenta in the country it is believed that again place the responsibility of deal with their cars to be lined. Produce
“ Ordinarily this thorough cleaning N otice of F irst Mk k t in o o f Crk ditohs lator seems incredible. And yet the
I n the District Court of the United States for danger is said to be real and imminent.
some plan of games can be reached
ing with the case in the hands of the News.
need not be done oftener than once a
the District of Maine. In bankruptcy.
We hope and believe it is magnified by
which w ill not result in 19 deaths in
In the matter of
}
In
state authorities, and if in the hands
wenk, and in the interim the hair needs
unwarranted boastfulness on the one
laas than two months.— Commercial.
Henry W. Caldwell,
J
bankrupt. ) bankruptcy
of the state authorities, and if in the The Longest and Finest .High only to be brushed with a soft brush to
hand and by distorted imagination on
To the creditors of Henry W. Caldwell, of
way.
But the interests involved
A young man decided to give his meantime neither the governor nor the
scratch the scalp.
Nherman, in
the county of
Aroos- the other.
Uxik
and
district
aforesaid,
a
bankrupt.
are
so
vast
ami so widespread tbit no
The friends of the good roadf move
“ The stiff brush, and especially that Notice is hereby given that on the 25th day of
old father a treat by taking him to state courts take action in Mrs. Rogers’
patriotic
citizen
should spare any pos
London to aee the sights. The father behalf her execution must occur on the ment are much encouraged by the re most injurious of all brushes, the mili Nov., A. D. 1905, the said Henry W. Cald sible effort to save credulous thousands
well was duly adjudicated ; bankrupt; and
sult of the recent election in the state tary brush, which is frequently used for that the first meeting of his creditors will bo fiom the inevitable consequent s of
had never been in a train>efore, and he day set which is Dec. 8 next.
of New York, by which the good roads months several times daily until it be held at *he office of Kdwin L, Vail in Houl their own rash action. If it be possibly
commenced the journey with trepida
ton, on the Rith day
of Dec'.,
A.
Boston, Nov. 27.— Louis W. Craw loan was endorsed by an overwhelming comes filled with dirt, can only be of D. i;*o5, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon true that insurance officials have be
tion. A ll fcwent well until the train
at which time the said creditors may attend, come so discredited as to- be impotent
suddenly dashed into a tunnel. Bang ford and William E. Howard, alias vote, thus making certain the construct great injury to the scalp because of the prove (heir claims, appoint a trustee,
examine the bankrupt, and transact such in withstanding the force of a wave of
want the old man’s fist on his son's Hunt, pleaded guilty in the superior ion of a continuous macadamized high vigorous scratching as well as breaking other business as may properly come before insanity, it is high time for the forma
said meeting.
no— as he cried : “ I told you^some- criminal court today before Judge way from New York City to Buffalo, the hair.”
tion of 5. National Vigilance Committee
EDWIN L. VAIL,
th b g would happen, you young vil Stevens, to charges of being accessories by way of Utica, Syracuse and Roches
Referee in bankruptcy, i in the interest of the whole people,—
Dated at Houlton, Nov. 27. 1903
j Harper's Weekly.
The American Tuberculosis Exhi 149
after the fact to the death of Susanna ter. This yoad will be i f 0 miles Jong j
lain 1 l*m struck blind 1"
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Perhaps one veason why servants in
Repys’ time were treated as “one of
tBe family” was that they very often
were blood relations. The diarist him
self, In fact, engaged his own sister
Pauline as his servant, “which she
promised me she could, and with many
thanks did weep for Joy." For all that,
he would not “let her sit down at the
table with me, which I do at first that
: be may not expect It hereafter from
me.” Her temper, however, made tinarrangement Impossible, and Fepys
Lad to engage somebody else Instead,
“it being a great trouble to me that I
jiV'uld have a sister of so 111 a nature
that I must be forced to spend money
tt;.on a stranger, when It might be bet
tor upon her If ehe were good for any
tim e."
It Is only within a century or so
tin t servants have ceased to be relat.jm of the family and the term
“menial" has come to be considered
( on catory Instead of meaning simply
“v ithin walls"—intra moenla. In the
«»M days all women between twelve
t l forty and all men between twelve
I ' sixty without means of subsistence
con! 1 be forced by two Justices to go
Into domestic service; hence the fact
tli t when a man married his cook, as
he oft in did, he was extremely likely
to marry some one above him In sta
tion, as we understand distinctions of
class nowadays. This also explains
why a lady would refer to her maid as
bar “gentlewoman" and a master to
bis valet as his “gentleman."

What do we moderns know about
carving? I say that I carve a pheasant
when I divide it into tw o more or less
equal portions. Not so our ancestors.
Carving is an art. Let nie quote from
an old book on carving some of the
terms of that art:

B « 4 T r o u b le * o f H i*
W it h H ia M e n ia ls ,

T im e s

Remember that there were carving
m asters in those days, professors of
the art. They were itinerants. They
did not keep school. They w ent from
house to house and taught the ladies.
As for their social position. I have
not ascertained it. Probably they
were classed with the itinerant por
trait pain; r. Certainly they did not
Sit at tn' !e w'th the gentlefolk. I
fear that ii.eir place was the kitchen
and that I.aUy Mary took her lessons
In that room surrounded by the admir

ing timid <.
But the only thing she “carved” was
mutton or beef. You had to ‘ break a
deer, rear a goose, lift a swan, sauce
a capon, spoil a hen, frusli a chicken,
unbrace a mallard, unlace a cony, dis
mount a heron, display a crane, d is
figure a peacock, unjoint a bittern, un
tack a curlew, alaye a pheasant, w ing
a partridge or a quail, mince a plover,
thigh a pigeon or any other small bird
and border a gam e pie."
And the acquisition of these terms
was only the beginning of knowledge.
—London Queen.

In tiie matter of
In Hankuptey.
John 1‘. Parks,
Hank nipt
To the lion, Clarence Hale, Judge of the 1>
trict Court of the United States for the
District of Maine.
JO H N P. PARKS, of Cyr Plantation,
in
the County of Aroostook, ami
State of Maine.
in
said District,
respectfully represents, that on the 21st day
of
Oct., last past, lie
was
duly
adjudge] bankrupt under the Acts of
Congress relating to Hankruptey; that lie
lias duly surrendeied
all his properly
tuid rights of property, and has fully
coin; lieu with all the requirements ot
said Acts and ot the orders ei Court
touching his bankruptcy.
Wh e r e f o r e he im; ays , That lie may
la* decreed by the Court to have a full dis
ci large from all debts ptovable against his es
tate under said bankruptcy Acts, except suel
debts as are excepted by law from such dis
el large.
Dated ibis 22nd day of Nov., A. D.
PHI.').
JOHN P. PA KK>,
bankrupt.

m u > i ;k o r

I ll MR IOON
notici
I MS I KU l OF M AIN SS.
On tins goth day of Nov., A. D. 1905,
on reading the toregomg petition, it is
(11(1•Eli •:u BY Mir: ( oUR r, That a bearing
be had upon the
same on
the J5th
day of Dec., A. D. 1905, Indore
said
Gnu t
ib -'trict,
at Portland,
in said
at 10 o’clock
in
the forenoon; and
Unit
1 otice
in
hereof tie published
the Aroostook Times, a newspaper printed
in said District, and that all known creditors
and other persons m interest, may appear at
the said time and place, and show cause, il
any they have, why the prayer of said petition
er should not be granted.
AND IT JS FURTHER ORDERED BY ’I'llH
Court , That the Clerk shall send by mail
to all known creditors copies of said petition
and this order, addressed to them at their
F U N N Y L I T T L E “ F I D D L E R .” places of residence as stated.
Witness the Honorable Clarence Hale,
O n e o f t h e M oat In te r e a tin g r M e m b e r * J udge of the said Court, and the seaJ thereof,
at Cortland, in said District, on the 25th day
o f th e C ra b F a r n tl)'.
of Nov., A. D. 1905.
One o f the m ost interesting members [c. h.J
IN L A N D B A T H IN G .
JAM ES K. H EW EY , Clerk.
Of the crab fam ily is the queer and
A true copy of petition and order thereon.
it P i n l i i h M O n * o f t h e S o n a o o v * grotesque little “fiddler" which lives 149 Attest: JA M ES E. IIE W EY , Clerk.
D e llc h t a o f E x ta te n e e .
in burrows In the banks of creeks and
Quiet Inland bathing offers you no estuaries back of the beach. Into these BANKRUPT'S PETITION
FOR DISCHARGE
burrows the crab retires in autumn
extravagant opportunities to be
In the matter of
John II. Parks,
In Bankruptcy.
poseur. If the water is warm, you loll and com poses Itself for a long w inter
Bankrupt
la It at your ease; your mind Is soon sleep. The eye stalks are then folded
the I I o n . C l a r e n c e I I a i .k , Judge of
•tupeflod by the sensuousness in which down Into sockets beneath the shell Tothe
District Court of the United States for
and
the
large
claw
rests
closed
and
you are infolded; the Interest of your
the District of Maine.
sleepy eyes does not extend beyond Inert against the body, w hile the legs
JO H N H . PARKS of Cyr Plantation1
the gentle ripples that widen aw ay are folded up until the entire animal in the County of
Aroostook
and
I have just had placed in my hands
State
of
Maine, in
said
District,
from the slow, submerged strokes of is snugly closed upon itself, and it re
respectfully represents that on the 21st
your arms. After awhile you roll over m ains In this dormant condition until day
a
good
residence on High street, lot
of Oct., last
past,
lie
was
• * your back and drowsily execute at the spring. Early in April the fiddlers duly adjudged bankrupt under the Acts
x 1 1 rods, house and ell in the very
Internals a languid “shoe fly" leg mo aw aken and im mediately attend to of Congress relating to Bankruptcy;
tlon, while you look drowsily up into clearing out their burrows. The large that he lias duly surrendered all his best condition, having been built only
property and rights of
property, and
the void. Now and then you will raise claw is useless for eating, only the have
fully
complied
with
all the 2 years ; fine cellar, price 82,500.
your arms and flap them down through sm all one being available for this pur requirements of said Acts and of the Apply to
the water like a pair of sweeps. It pose. It is am using to see the deli orders of Court touching his bankruptcy.
TH K O . J. FOX ,
iimkkkohe iik bra vs, That lie may
la only a tired sort of effort, and finally, cacy with which this little claw feels beW
decreed by the Court to have a full dis
Houlton, Me.
about
and
picks
up
the
particles
of
Real
Estate
Broker,
In the supreme abandonment of indo
charge from all debts provable against liis es
lence, you lay your bead back—far vegetable m atter and places them in tate under said bankruptcy Acts, except such
81500 buys as gs>od a homo as has
back—until the water creeps up about the mouth, while the eyes are all the debts as are excepted by law from such dis
charge.
tim
e
raised
aloft
on
their
stalks
and
your eyelids. You stretch out legs and
er been ottered in tins town for a
Dated this 22nd day of Nov., A. D., 1905.
arms motionless and lie, breathing apparently looking off into the dis
JO H N II. PARKS,
number of years. The above property
Bank rant.
tranquilly, sensible of no other move tance. The fem ale crabs have both
is a 1 1-2 story house, containing 0
ment in the world than the slight flux claw s sm all and of equal size, so they
ORDER OE NOTICE TH EREON .
__ ms, and is situated m a good neighand slip of the water upon your hear are both used in feeding, and she can D istbict o f M a in k . ss.
t,
, .
.
Inf chest Then may you realize per- sa tisfy her hunger ju st tw ice as easily
On this 25th day of Nov., A. 1). 1905, borhood, about ten ^minutes w alk from
hape something of the lark's sensation and quickly as the male. These fiddler on reading the foregoing petition, it is—
h w n ffire
Also has a good stone
when, with wings outspread, it hangs crabs also gather food and store It in O r d e r e d by t h e Co u r t , That a hearing , 1 ostom ce' AJ8° nas a *oou stone
be
had
upon
the
same
on
the
15th
day
(
foundation
and
was b u ilt last fall. This
their
burrows
for
future
use.—St.
■nspended between earth and sky. He
of
Die , A. D. 1905, before said Court .
,
.
.
, 7
Nicholas.
Who ha# never thus suspended himself
at Portland, in said District, at
io is a rare bargain, as the am o u n t asked
o'clock in the forenoon; and that notice Iis small for a snug home located as it
Idly In still water, with fathoms below
thereof be published in the Aroostook
Idm and Infinity above, has not expe
IM IT A T IV E FLO W ER S .
Times, a newspaper
printed in said is. No mistake can be made in purp<
rienced obit of the sensuous delights of
District, and tliat all known creditors, and
existence. Unfortunate man who goes T h e C a r ic a t u r e P l a a t I * O ne o f B ra * other persons in interest, may appear at the chasing this property. Must be sold at
* 11’* P e c u lia r G r o w th * .
said time and place, and show cause, if any once. Write or apply to
to bis grave believing that there Is
The Brazilian flower known as the they have, why the prayer of said petitioner
nothing better than bed for weary
should not be granted.
llmba and Jaded brain!—Arthur Stnn- running antelope is so called because A n d it is f u r t h e r O r d e r e d b y t h e
Its
w
hite
petals
have
a
series
of
w
ell
Co u r t , That the Clerk shall send by mail to
wodd Pier In Atlantic.
defined, dark colored lines and dots in all known creditors copies of said petition and
this
order, addressed to them at their places of
which the im agination can readily
B o o k t o B n e l k l F a ir s .
residence as stated.
For the origin of the modern circus trace the form of an antelope, w ith its
Witness the Honorable C i .arknu e H a l e ,
ant must go back to the English fairs limbs outstretched and head thrown Judge of the said Court, and the seal thereof,
Notice of ForeclosurePortland, in said District, on the 25th day
Of flia seventeenth, eighteenth and back, seem ingly fleeing for its life. In at
of Nov., A. D. 1905.
Public notice is hereby given that Benjamin
aarly nineteenth centuries. Unlike the the “caricature plant" one species has ii. s.J
JAMES E. HEWEY, Clerk. A. Thompson of Mapleton, in the County of
American county fairs of the present the Im itative form on the petals, an A true copy of petition and order thereon.
Aroostook and State of Maine, by his mort
other has it outlined in the ribs and 149 Attest: JAMES E. IIEWEY, Clerk. gage deed dated December twenty-third (25),
r.
A. I). 1903, and recorded in the Anxistook
liv e sto c k exhibitions, the early Eng- shading of the ribs. This last men
Registry of Deeds, Southern District, Volume
A U B U R N , M A IN E .
Osh falr was a rout of dancing, fid- tioned curiosity bears a remarkably
20o, Page 583, conveyed in mortgage to the
undersigned, Elisha E. Parkhurst and Lewis
drinking, fighting, wrestling and w ell executed likeness of the Duke of
I n the matter of
S. Bean, both of Presque Isle, in said County,
bull baiting—a gathering, as it were, W ellington and has on that account
Lyndon E. Clifford,
In Bankruptcy formerly and then eo-partners doing business
Of many andrews, monstrosities, bul been named Arthur and H is Nose.
Bankrupt.
at said Presque Isle, under the tirm name of
Among the orchids the im itative
lies, jilts, tight rope walkers, acrobats,
E. E. Parkhurst A Company, the following
To
the
H
on
.
C
lahkncr
H
a
d
e
,
Judge
of
contortionists, equestrians, mounte form is entirely different in character, the District Court of the United States for described real estate in said .Mapleton, to w it:
Ixit numbered ninety-six <90) in said Maple
banks,
grlmacers,
scaramouches, being exhibited in the shape of the
the District of Maine.
ton. containing one hundred and sixty (HiO)
tblsvss, pickpockets, Idlers, beggars, flower itself. Some are exact counter LYNDON E. CLIFFORD, of Portage, acres, more or less, according to the survey
fortune telle™, gypsies and those upon feits of bees, butterflies, moths, etc., ia the County of Aroostook, and State of and plan of said Mapleton made and return
Maine, in saai District, respectfully rep ed to the Land Office in 1843. hi Silas Bar
Whom they prey.—E. 8 . Ha Hock in while others take upon them selves the resents,
that on the 15th day of April,
form of worm s and beetles. Natural last past, lie was duly adjudged bankrupt nard, surveyor, reference to said survey and
Century.
plan being made and had, .said lot lieing the
In Caritxm and vicinity we have sold in
ists believe that in the first instance under the Acts of Congress relating to homestead and farm of said Thompson in
past six weeks {thirteen farms and have
bankruptcy;
that
lie
has
duly
surrendered
—
nMfco O n n s e T r e e .
it is nature’s trap to lure other bees,
said Mapleton. That the condition of said the
his property and rights of property, and mortgage is broken, by reason whereof the some twenty-five more to offer at bargain
,T b # w .
> tree flowers during near- m oths and butterflies, but in the case all
as the description below will show.
has fully complied with all the require
undersigned, Llisha E. Parkhurst and prices
whole of the summer. The fruit of the worm and beetle orchids or ments of said Vets and of the orders of said
, >ne farm of 210 acres 150 cleared, 40 acres
Lewis S. Bean, formerly co-partneis as afore
dikes two years to arrive at maturity, those that are exact counterparts of Court touching his bankruptcy.
said, claim a foreclosure of said mortgage, hard wood of birch and maple growth, good
W h e r e fork h e b r a y s , That he may and give this notice for the pur|>ose of fore house and barn with never failing well, is
SO that for several m ouths in the year toads, lizards and huge spiders they do
located one mile from town on a level road
be deereed by the Court to have a full closing said mortgage.
S healthy tree exhibits every stage, not attem pt to explain.
discharge from all debts provable against
Dated at said Presque Isle, November 9, has 108 acres, all ploughed without a stump or
VV e h a v e just received a new
stone pile, and 75 of' it suitable for potatoes.
(Tom the flower bud to the ripe fruit
his estate under said bankruptcy Acts, except 1!N>5.
entire
farm
is
smooth
without
a
rough
The
such
debts
us
are
excepted
by
law
from
lot
of nose
This gives the trees their rich appear
T h e E le v e n T h o u s a n d V lr ir ln * .
ELISHA E. PARKH U RST,
place in it. This will be sold at a trade if
such discharge.
LEW IS S. BEAN,
ance during the principal fruit months,
Tb« 11,000 virgins mentioned in Cath
handled at once, and on very easy terms, and
Dated this ltth day of Nov., A. I>. 11*05.
Formerly copartners under the name of
When the emerald tints of the unripe olic martyrology were the virgin train
is without doubt the best money making pro
LYNDON E. CLIFFORD,
E. E.
" PARKH U RST & COMPANY.
Bankrupt. 34
•nd golden hues of the mature fruit of St. Ursula. W hile on their w ay to
By their attorney, G eo . H. S mi th . perty in the county,
mingle with the dark foliage of the France they were driven by adverse
ORDER OF NOTICE THEREON.
Another farm of 120 acres, 70 cleared, fair
N otice o f F irst M e e t i .no of C reditors buildings, four miles from town on a good
leaves, while the bright blossoms pre- w inds to Cologne, where they are said District of Maine, ss.
ttiis place can be bought for $3000 with
amt a charming contrast.
to have been murdered by Huus. Even
On this 25th (lay of Nov., A. I). 1905, on In the District Court of the United States for aroad,
payment of §500 down and the balance on
the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
to this day visitors to Cologne are reading the foregoing petition, it is—
easy terms.
In the matter of |
Oelldo and the Garden ot l!2den.
shown a pile of human skulls and O r d e r e d b y t h e Co u r t , That a hearin,
John Wilcox,
J In Bankruptcy.
had upon the same on the 15th day of
120 acre farm all cleared and ood potato
The Weavere’ company claims to be bones heaped up in a w all an l faced lie
Bankrupt. )
Dec., A. D. 1905, liefore said Court at
lage, has a
land, within the limits of the
T h e y are nobby and all right.
To
the
creditors
of
John
Wilcox,
of
the oldest guild, so far as the date of w ith glass. These, the verger asserts, Portland, in said District, at 10 o’clock in the
potato house at the (’. P. station on farm,
Carifxui,
in
the
county
of
Aroostook
extra line house, w'itii good rock cellar, barn
establishment is concerned. The Gar- are the relics of the unfortunate fe forenoon; and that notice thereof be publish and district aforesaid, a bankrupt.
S ilk \ elvet Polo Turbans at
in the Aroostook Times, a newspaper
70, with neat stable in basement, good
denera’ company, on the other hand, males. St. Ursula w as a British ed
Notice is hereby given that on the 25th day: T “r connecting
ti,,.. house and barn water in
printed in said District, and that all known
$2.oo.
Outing Hats were
nn* house
n,Jh
puts In a plea for precedence on the princess.
creditors, and other persons in interest, may of Nov., A. D. 1905, the said John Wilcox barn, wtxith
and barn lighted with
bankrupt; and electric lights. .Small house for hired man.
score that our flnt parents were garappear at the said time and place, and show was duly adjudicated
$ 3 -0 0 h o w $ i .o o
cause, if any they have, why the prayer of that the tirst meeting of his creditors will be will produce over $5000of crop this season and
denen. The present master of the
A m m o n ia F o r th e M on th .
held at the office of Edwin L. Vail in Houlton, ! Can lx* Imught for $10000 including stock,
said petitioner should not tie granted.
Merchant Tailors’ company, however,
200 yds. light Blue and Pink
Persons who are troubled w ith acid
1905, a t 1 tools and team on easy terms.
a s h it is f u r t h e r O r d e r e d b y t h e on the ldtli day of Deo., A. 1)
awards the seniority to the Skinners’ ity of the stomach, that disagreeable Co u r t , That the Clerk shall send by mail 10 o'clock in the forenoon, at which time the !
Velveteen
at 25c yd.
said creditors may attend, prove their claims, j We have many others of equally good value,
company. Adem and Eve were “skin- state o f affairs when “one’s teeth are to all known creditors copies of said petition appoint
if
you
wish
to
buy
a
farm
we
can
save
you
a
trustee,
examine
tin*
bankrupt,
and
this order, addressed to them at their
uera" before they troubled their heads all on edge,” w ill find It an excellent and
Our line of Neckwear is right
transact such other business as may properly nihn-'V, will show* you any farm on our list
places of residence as statedabout horticulture.—London Press.
thing to rinse the mouth and w ash the
free.
It can't be beat.
Witness the Honorable Clarence Hale come before said meeting.
E D W I N E. V A I L ,
! Now is the time to buy as ‘.he price is ad
teeth In w ater containing a few drops Judge of the said Court, and the seal thereof,
Referee in Bankruptcy. ! vancing, inn* farm recently snld by us for
K o e p ln a r H i* B a r g a in .
o f ammonia. This is an alkali and at Portland, in said District, on the 25th day
Don’t forget we are s o 1
$S)oo can lx* sold nowr for $10,000, while an
Dated
at
Houlton,
Nov.
27,
1905.
1-19
A. 1). lifOfi.
“Your new feller’s all right," said therefore neutralizes the acid, remov of Nov.,
other sold the loth for $950o is placed on the
(u. h.) JA M ES E. IIEW EY , Clerk.
agents
for
N otice of E i rst M k k t i .nu o k C r k pi roits miuket at $l 2,ooo.
Tommy Twaddles to his big sister at ing by this m eans one of the m ost pro A true copy of petition and order thereon.
('all
at
our
office
or
writs
us
for
further
In
the
District
Court
of
the
United
States
for
;
Attest: JA M ES E. H EW EY , Clerk.
the breakfast table.
lific sources of disease and putting the
particulars.
the District of Maine. In Hankruptey.
‘Tm glad you think so,” said Phyllis, mouth in an agreeable and wholesome 149
In the matter of
j
i
With a blush and a glance at her ma.
condition.
Charles A . Pierce,
J in Bankruptcy.
j
Bankrupt. )
j
“You bet he Is,” continued Tommy.
Drill ttltlD for your neiaftber*.
To the creditors of Charles A . Pierce, of j
“He’s a real sport. W’y, he gimme a
T h e y are g u a r a n t e e d a n d w e
A Slarn o f F a v o r .
We can start ^ou in a paying business on Blaine,
in
the County of
Atmos- !
quarter not to tell what I saw in the
Small Boy—My sister likes you small capital. Machines easy and simple to took, and district aforesaid, a bankrupt.
fit them.
parlor last night—an’ you bet I won’t Young Man (calling)—That’s very nice. operate. Write for free illustrated,catalogue
Notice is hereby given that on
the
and
full
information.
25th
day
of
Nov.,
A
.
D.
1905,
the
said
j
tall, neither!"—Philadelphia Press.
like her, too, very much. Small Boy
Charles A. Pierce was duly adjudicated;
—Yes, she said she liked you because
bankrupt; and that the tirst meeting of
T i t F o r T a t.
bis creditors will C he\| ;u Ut*> office
you never cam e often and didn’t stay
British Tourist—I say, what makes long.
Office : io4irulton St., N Y . of Edwin L. Vail in Houlton, ori the lffth
da> of December, A. In Ii',', at to ,/Gock
you Americans talk with your noses?
in* the
forenoon, it which time
the
Consisting of six rooms and hall.
American—1 say, what makes you
W e a l t h ’ * D lm n n l In flu e n c e .
said creditors may a*t-nd, prove their claims,
Supplied
with cistern water &nd good
p
X
r
K
I
W
T
''''''
Britishers talk with your don’t-youappoint
a
trustee,
examine
Cm
bankrupt,
and
Gertrude -Papa, you arc so ra h that
78 M a in vS tiw t
Houlton, M a m e
HAIR BALSAM
transact such other business as may properly wMi. Provided w i t h outside windows,
kuowses?—London Express.
I shall never m arry.
Papa W hy,
ClMtue* Mid IrtMtiflN th« h*lr.
come
before
said
meeting.
Fromote* . laxurUut growth.
daughter? Gertrude—Ob, your money
a very comfortable rent. Inquire at
EDWIN L. VAIL,
r ? « r.r T a il, to B «.tor» Gr*y
H uir t . it* Y o u ttfu l Color.
F y n y -i v«*toraI Stop* th e T icklin g,
Judge a man by his questions rather w ill make the wrong man propose to
Referee in Bankruptcy.
C*r*« »e*lp
* h»ir f*lil*f.
’Sid quickly klajs Influanuuioa io the thr’Ot
Dated at Houlton, Nov. 27, 1905.
149 158 Military St., or at T imes Office.
fbaa by bis answers.—Voltaire.
ms and the right men afraid to.- Puck.
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THEO. J. FOX,
R eal E s ta te B ro k er,
H o u lto n , Me.

A saw m ill m u s t h a v e good s e t
w o rk s a n d good feed w o rk s o r
it w ill n o t m a k e good lu m b e r
a n d m o n ey for th e o p e ra to r.
O ur sa w m ills h a v e b o th good
set w o rk s a n d feed w o rk s.
T h ey w ill w ill sa w lu m b e r a c 
c u ra te ly . T h ey a re ad a p te d to
M aine logs. W e h a v e th e m in
sizes to s a w fro m 2,000 to
40,000 feet p e r d a y . W rite for
o u r c a ta lo g s a n d p rices.

*

| Stevens 1 ank & Tower Co,
*

Bankrapt’s Petition for Discharge
i

Sawmill Machinery

ESTA BLISH ED IN 1893.

*1

Farms for Sale.
Mammoth

Stylish
Trades.
Milinery

New. York
Tailored Hats

S

J

F. J . Laffaty Si Co.

R eal E s ta te
C aribou,

Star Drilling Machine Co.

/

D e n t ’s G l o v e s

A gency.
Me.

Tenement for Rent.
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The Aroostook Times
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LOCAL NEWS.

Boys' blue flannel waists at
W atch for the window display at
They wear, do not rip, and no but*
Fox Bros, have just received a fine
Hagerman & As tie’s Music store.
Bros.
tons come off. Sold by Fox Bros
Have you any surplus money on hand that is
Probably
no Thanksgiving
day
Harold Weiler a student at Bowdoin line of bath robes and smoking jackets.
Having
outgrown
the
same,
I
offer
not earning anything fur you v
Mrs. Alice Fisher of Fort Fairfield,
gathering possessed more of genuine
College is at home for a few days.
is visiting Mrs. Geo. H. Taber, for a for sale my pony together with pony enjoyment and pleasure than the one
Have you money in {Savings Banks that is earn
Leare Mr. Bassford’s orders for piano
wagon, pony sleigh and harness. The which occurred at the spacious parlors
few days.
toning at Hagerman & Astle.
ing
only ‘U per cent a year or less ?
Fur coats, fur caps, fur gloves, fur pony is five years old, kind and well of the Elk’s Club where about seventy
The ladies of the Congregational
children were entertained at dinner by
Society will serve supper in tne chapel lined coats, and seal-skin caps for broken. Address
the Benevolent and Protective Order of
Would you like to invest your money through a
G e o . H. H o w e , J r ., Caribou, Me
on Wednesday evening Dec. 6.
All ladies, at Fox Bros.
Elks of Houlton. The club rooms were
invited.
Henry and Hartley Howard of Lin- opened to the public, Thursday, and
safe and conservative Banking Institution so that
Houlton Grange will hold an all day
Miss Richie Beardsley of the Grove,
neus, threshed 2,400 bushels of grain many ladies and gen'lemen of the town
meeting Dec. 9th. The 1st and 2nd
it will earn for you from 4 to 5 per cei i a year,
Woodstock is visiting her cousin, Mrs.
in six days, moving their six-hor.-e called to vi-it the little ones gathc.tcl,
degrees
will
be
worked
in
the
forenoon
Edwin Bradstreet at her home on High
power engine and separator, several end to view the handsome and impos
without risk of loss of any kind ?
and the election of officers in the after times during the time. We think this ing airay of good things on the dining
St.
Misa Gertrude Attridge is recovering noon. A full attendance is desired.
is an excellent showing.
tables. At the hour of ten in the
fton an attack of congestion of the
Three men have been in the lockup morning the children began to arrive,
Ricker Travel class will meet with
longs.
this week charged with drunkeness. and from that to twelve o'clock there
Mr. E. L. Chambers who has been ill Mrs. Thompson, Military St., Monday, The plea was guilty. They claimed to was a merry buzz ot excitement among
B a n g o r , M a in e ,
with pneumonia in Haynesville, re 4th. Current events— Members. Sketch have bought this liquor at McLean’s them. Promptly at twelve by the
turned home last week.
Makes it a business to obtain for its customers, investments in $.>00 and
of Life of Sir Thomas Moore— Mrs. and Thompson they rep rt a good stock town clock the little fellows filed into
Si, (KK) denominations, such as the Maine Savings Ranks buy for them
Albert K. Stetson who is attending Thompson. Read Cantos III and IV, on hand. The provincial officials need the dining room ami took their olaces
selves. Tin- business was originally established nearly thirty-five years
Colby college is s t home for the Thanks Lady of the Lake.
to call oft <a on the Re human scavingers at the table
After th*
nui oecoirn
ago, and only the SAFEST A NI) HF.ST securities are ever recommended.
giving vacation.
in order to drive them out of the busi seated Hon K. \V. tSnaw, Exalted
The following party of Nimrods re
Tie* Dinx-tors of the Merrill Trust Company are men well known through
Mr. James Fowler died at his home
Ruler of the 101ks, tapped for order ; nd
ness.
out Eastern Maine, and the otlicers of the Company will take pleasu v in
on Franklin St. Thursday Nov. 23 at turned from the Adam’s sporting camp
One farm in this town changed owner introduced the Rev. K McKay who
showing you how you tan invest your money SAFF.I.Y to pa\ letter than
tbs advanced age of 38 years. The near No 9 Lake, bringing back 14 ship twice this week. The farm on offered a short prayer
After prayer
Savings Banks. Drop us a line, and our representative will tall and give you
daeoased is survived by a wife, five deer and one moose as a result of their the Bangor road about two miles from the waiters and waitresses began to do
full details.
daughters and one son.
In short order turkey,
trip
Cedric Adams, W . C. Adams, this village known as the Shaw place their part.
Dr. Geo. W . McKay of Millinocket
goose
and
chicken
were disappearing
also recently known as the Dunn farm
spent Thanksgiving with his parents, W. F. Harrigan, Clarence Harrigan, was sold this week by C. E. Dunn to with great rapidity. The plates were
Horace Austin, John S. Gidney and
R tv. and Mrs. Kenneth^McK&y.
Frank Piabcdy and William Martin filled and refilled several times. The
W illiam Glenn and wife together D. T. Adams made up the party.
and the text day sold by them to little fellows did justice to everything
B a n g ° )\ M a im :.
With their two
daughters passed
placed before them. Some of them ate
A party headed by Guy Vail of R. Jared Tayioi of Hodgdon.
Thanksgiving with Mr. Glenn’s parents.
so
heartily
of
turkey
that
thev
had
no
C. 1 and Herbert Reed of Amity re
Capital, Surplus and Undivided Profits
The overture for the coming minstrel room left for pie or pudding. After
The members of Court Defiance are turned last week from a hunting trip
dinner
the
children
filed
out
of
the
hereby notified to attend Dec. 13th for on Lane Brook. They had six deer entertainment is without doubt the best
ever given here. The stage effect is to dining r om and as they passed down
the purpose of electing officers for the
stairs each was presented with a nice
and
one
large
moose
to
show
for
their
ensuing year.
he a departure from tbe old circle and
warm cap for winter, a bag of candy
trip and report that game is very
I). M. K e n n e d y , Rec. Sec.
T re a s u r e r,
President,
the whole arrangement new and en and fruit.
During the dinner hour
Miss Mary McCue who has been abundant.
tirely pleasing.
The entertainment many prominent ladies and gentlemen
W . B. H A SSA R D .
E D W IN G. M E R R IL L .
The marriagt of Miss Stella Mooers
eonfined to her room for the p \st three
will be given Monday night, Jan. 1 st. called to see the children, and many
DIRECTORS
weeks with a severe case of lung trouble and Spurgeon McCormack took place
were deeply touched h- t tieV view'd the
The Gospel Temperance meeting
Friday at Woodstock, N. B. Miss
H E N R Y F. D O W 8 T
E U G E N E B. 8 A N G E R
F. H. A P P L E T O N
is slowly recovering.
pathetic
but
happy
occ.i-son.
While
WILLIAM E N G E L
B. » . 7 H A T C H E R
H. C. C H A P M A N
Harry 8 . Glenn of this town who is Mooers is one of Houlton’s well known held at the Baptist church last Sunday the children were eating Robt. Lawlis
evening was one of the most practical
J O H N R GRAHAM
W I L S O N D WI NG
M. S C L I F F O R D
young
ladies.
Mr.
McCormack
is
em
worked the phonograph to the delight
employed by 8wift & Co. in MassachuEDWI N G ME R RI L L
A N D R E W P. W I S W E L L
T H O M A S U. C O E
ployed as a fireman on the B. & A. discourses we have ever heard. The of all. A better behaved or more or
eettk is expected to arrive home Tues
speaker,
Rev
C.
E.
Owen
took
for
his
and both have many friends.
derly crowd of children could n rt have
day on a short visit to his parents Mr
The first carload of potatoes out of subject “ Government,” claim ng that been brought together.
While the
and Mrs. John Glenn.
Aroostook over the Northern Maine it was of divine origin and no citizen little fellows have not had their share
had a right to say that politics was
Mrs. Fleetwood Pride will give a Seaport railroad was sent down Friday dirty business and he would have noth of this world’s goods, their actions
Some of the speakers expected to take
Hawes 83 0 0 stiff and soft hats lea
and manners showed plainly that their!
•Sties of talks to the ladies of Fidelity night and arrived at Stockton Springs
ing to do with it. The good citizen
part in the meeting are Mesrs. John
on
Saturday.
So
the
new
road
is
open
mothers knew how to instruct them in! ail others
Sold by box Bros.
Club O. E. 8. The first will be at
should get into the fight and make
at
last
for
business
and
the
outlet
of
the qualities essential to make them ! At the meeting held this week by R. Boardman of New York, li. A.
Masonic hail next Monday afternoon at
politics clean. We hope in the near
8.80 p. m. Her subject will be her Aroostook to the sea is an established
ladies and gentlemen. The affair was Co. L, N. G. S. M., fur the election ot J.irdan of Bangor, Geo. \Y. Hinckley
future to give the address in part.
fact.
certainly a success, and the committee ! i first lieutenant to supply the vacancy of Hinckley, Me.. J. G. Blake of Ban
experience on the Ranch.
On Sunday morning at about 10.30 having it in charge may well feel
The many friends of Mr. and Mrs.
m ated by the resignation of F. O. gor, S. F. Morrison, State Secretary of
Fred D . Jordan, representative of
Charles
Kelso
will
be
glad
to
hear
that
the
Fire Company was called into action 1 proud of the results which attended Smith. 2nd lieutenant Harry Berry,
the Merrill Trust Company is in town
The ludge of Elks may was unanimously elected to fill the Maine.
tide week looking after the interests of they bad a very pleasant trip across the by an alarm from box 25 at the c o r n e r I their efforts
On Sunday Dec. 10th. Several of
continent.
They
are
now
in
St.
well
feel
happy
over the thought which pe -it ion.
hie Arm. 8ee ad. of the Co. on this
of North and Maple Sts., in a hern
Maries, Idaho, where Mr. Kelso has
prompted them to this charitable act
.............. .... .......
^ | the pulpits in Houlfon will be filled by
some valuable lumber interests. He connected with the house owned at which made a joyous day for seven fy Young Men s Christian A s s o c ia - , vjsjt j n^ delegates. A men’s meeting
A program of the
rural opera
has received some excellent offers for present by Mrs. John McGinley on little children.
\
tion in Aroostook,
Iwill be held in the Congregaiional
“ doverd ell,” has recently been re his lumber as it is in great demand at North St. Prompt action !>y the com
Among the various family re-unions!
The Young Men’s Christian Associa-’ churcq at 2 30 p. m., and a meeting
eetved from Milford, Mass., containing the present time. He expects to cut pany greatly assisted by the excellent and
gatherings incidental to the
the name of Mr. Cheney Kinney of about 100,000 feet during the winter. water pressure quickly extinguished Thanksgiving season in Hoult m prof- i nation which lias proven itself indensi- for boys at the same hour at the Pres
A Union Thanksgiving service was the flames hut not until the building ably tbe tnos' eloborate function was 1 ble in the large cities, and has adapted byterian church.
this town as one of the “ stars” in the
the luncheon given by Mr. anil Mrs. ! its work to the lives of railroad men,
held
at the Methodist church, the ser
In the evening there will be three
meduction.
mon being preached by Rev. L. R. had been quite ihorou ghly dismantled. Don A. H. Powers, at their residence, -•oldiers, miners, cotton mill operatives, services at the Free Baptist, Baptist
The W hittier Reading Club will Daniels, pastor of the Unitarian church.
on Wednesday, Nov. 29th, to announce
A very disastrous fite occurred last
m e e n i i t h Miss Lawlis Wednesday It was a thoughtful and suggestive
to their friends the engagement of lumbermen, marble workers, colored and Methodist churches. Addresses
Saturday at Hodgdon when the farm
evening Dec. 6 . Progiame : Roll Cal discourse. He considered the reasons buildings belonging to Marcellos Tidd their only daughter Miss Hortense B. men and indians, during the past five will he made by association workers.
flo ta tio n s from Burns ; Minutes of for Thanksgiving and said thankfulness and Elden Estabrook were completely Powers to Mr. Charles P. Kinsman, years worked out a£successful plan tor On Monday the formal wuik of organ
was not dependent upon heridity or demolished, also a barn, twenty tons of only son of Dr. F. G. Kin m »n of A u small towns and villages, known as the izing will take place.
previous m eetin g ; Question Box
environment, but he believed while hay a horse rake and a harrow belong gusta, Me. The house was prettily decor County Work Department. The plan
Reign of George I ; Emperor Valerian ;
many are not thankful it was possible ing to Pulaski Jackins of this town. ated for the occasion with carnations
involves the election of a committee of
Temple of Mars ; Sociology ; Reading
to become so by cultivating the spirit The fire started on the premises of Mr. and greenery, chief attention perhaps
“ Palm s,” Chapter IV.
of thankfulness. He spoke in high Tidd who lost 3 barns, his dwelling being given to tbe dining room, over Cbiistian men to direct the work, and
Harry Kimball has moved from his
Ralph Nelson son of the late F. P. Appreciation of the heme, believing it
which the little god Cupid seemed to the employment by them of a county
house and all his farming machinery,
Nelson arrived in town last week from was nearer the ideal than ever before, also two horses and two fine yearling especially preside, his emblematic arrow secretary, who must be experienced in home in Linneus to Belvedue, where
W ashington, Penn, in company with and referred to the progress that has heifers ; a number of tons of hay was being much in evidence ami the many the work of the Young Men’s Christian he i« working for Geo. H. Vail.
hearts his legitimate prey. The guests
Jonas Mersey is working for J. C.
a friend, Mr. Warren. Immediately been made in different directions the consumed. The flames spread to the were received by Mr. and Mrs Powers, Association, and in close sympathy with
past year. The customary offering for neighboring dwelling of Elden Esta
Walker
at Island Falls.
upon their arrival the young men
Dr.
and
Mrs.
Kinsman,
Miss
Powers,
young men.
local charity was taken. The attend brook and his loss consisted of two
and Mr. Chas. P. Kinsman.
Mrs
started on a hunting trip and were ance was larger than usual.
Berton Hunt has j u s t had his new
In the towns and villages the
barns, a house and ell and other
Powers wore a beautiful gown of white
fortunate in securing two moose and
Christian Young Men from all the hou-e plastered. Angus Pipes is the
Many Aroostook farmers who have buildings, 300 bushels of oats beside?
brocaded
silk with trimmings of
laige quantities of potatoes for the a large amount of farm machinery, a
and two deer.
duchesse lace and diamond ornaments- churches are ban led together o do mason who did the work.
Dr. 8ullivan the eye and ear special market each year place the responsibil gasoline engine and two fine rubber Mrs. Kinsman an elegant princess aggressive work in bringing ether
Mr-. John Rowe and daughter Eima,
let, late first assistant surgeon to tbe ity for the fluctuation in prices upon tired carriages. James Roix also lost 30 gown of white lace and diann- ds. young men into touch with the church.
with
Mr. Buz/mll from Sherman started
Maine, eye and ear Infirmary Portland, the shoulders of the potato merchants tons of hay in the conflagration, the Miss Powers a dainty costume of
The means used are Bible classes, for California, Tuesday. Mr. Rowe,
who
are
doing
business
in
the
county.
same
being
stored
in
the
Estabrook
Maine for over seven yesrs, will be in
lavender crepe de chine trimmed with
Houlton at the Snell House on Monday The potato merchants of this county barn. The cause of the fire is not chiffon and carried white roses. The socials, lectures, debates, banquet-*, who is lumbering at p-esent may follow
are
not
at
present
the
most
fortunate
definitely known but it is supposed
•a d Tueeday Dec. 4th and 5th on his
in the spring.
guests present included Mrs. E \V. athletic contests, etc.
tegular professional visit of the first merchandise dealers in our union. To that children playing with matches Shaw, Newport, Me., Judge and
Last yeai through this county wmk|
Monday and Tuesday of each month. show that their dealings are not res were accountable for the blaze. It is Mrs. F. A.
Power-*, Mr
Paul H. nearly 500 young men were led intoj
ponsible
for
the
drop
in
the
prices
of
reported that the losses were in no case Powers, Mr. Elisha S Powers, Mr. W.
Special attention given to testing and
church member-hip, 1800 were united j
correcting difficult cases of refractive the tubers we wish to give to our read covered by insurance.
C Spaulding, Mr. Atwood W. Spauld
ers a record of the receipts of foreign
errors requiring g lid e s.
Miles B. White of East Hodgdon, ing and Mrs. John Spaulding of Cari in Bible studv.
! Second growth ydlow birr'* suitable
W e are pleated to announce the en- stock at New York City for the week succeeded in killing a large moose on bou, Mr. and Mrs. Chas H. Fogg, Mr
The
State
Secretary
of
the
\
oung
for ,, heel bubs. Correspondence
solicite-p.
was
gement of Misa Emily Carpenter, of November, 19-25, which
Wednesday of this week. When first and Mrs Harry R. Burleigh, Miss Men's Christian Association, Mr. J. M.
31.196
barrels
or
155
carloads.
The
ed.
ughter of Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo Car
Emma Putnam, Miss Flossie Stewart,
penter of thia town, to Mr. Percy E. importations are from Liverpool, Glas seen the moose was only a few rods Messrs. Roland E. Clark, Fred Put Dudley, having visited the most of the
I). H. D a NKOK I H,
Gilbert a former teacher at Ricker gow, and a few other foreign ports but from the house. Milas gave it a lively nam, Arthur Putnam, Geo. Purington, towns of the county and explained the Purchasing Agent,
Foxcndt, Me.
Classical Institute. Mr. Gilbert is do not take in the importations from chase down tbe road and succeeded in W. Coan. After a pleasant hour the nature of the movement ; a convention
468
now completing his senior year’s work Nova Scotia. This is for only one bringing it down within a quarter of a guests adjourned to the dining room, has been called at Houlton for Sunday
at Bowdoin Medical College. H e is a week and without doubt our next re
which presented a brilliant and festive *nd Monday Dec. 10th and i l t h .
mile of his residence.
graduate of Colby College and with his port will show heavier importations, so
appearance the keynote of color being
broad education, and enthusiastic zeal the prospect for higher prices as we see
red, mingled with green.
Suspended
for his chosen profession he deserves it is comparatively small. Don’t blame
In Memoriam.
f-om the electrolier in the center of the
the suoosss he will undoubtedly achieve. the dealers.
Mrs. Sarah B. Esters, widow of the room were two large red hearts pierced
One of the most pleasant occasions
Beginning with next Sunday morn
by a gilded arrow, with red ribbons
ing Rev. J. A . Ford pastor of the First of the year was the ball given by the late Benj. Esters, was born in Orono, extending from the centre to the cor
Baptist church will give a series ot Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers graduated from the Orono High School ners of the fable beneath. The room
o f sermons on the “ Ten Commandments at the Opera House, Thanksgiving in its early days, and soon after her was brilliantly lighted ami from each
of our future customers
in the Twentieth Century.” The first evening. The hall was very tastefully marriage removed to Houlton where electric bulb a small heart favor for
is calle i to the fact that
sermon in the series will be given next decorated for the occasion and many
eacn guest was suspended from a ribbon
she has since resided. An invalid for a
8unday, Dec. 3 at 10.30 and is en favorable comments were made upon
which Miss Powers detached and per
as well as dealers in
titled “ The Reign of L aw .” A second its appearance. An exceptions lly fine number of years, the last two confined sonally presented. These dainty hole
.*
concert
was
rendered
from
8
to
9
to the house, she was uncomplaining souvenirs were of red with * dove in
series will be given on the “ Advent of
High Grade Pianos, we
o’clock
by
Bryson’s
Orchestra
and
Our Lord” on Sunday nights. Next
and ever cheerful. The end came sud gilt holding a true lover’s knot of rib
are selling the celeb
Sunday night the subject will be “ A n promptly at 9 o’clock the grand denly.
She died Nov. 24th. She bon, on the ends of which were
ticipation of the Advent.” Miss Sin- Military march was in order, led by
vignettes of Miss I owers and Mr. Kins
rated Mason & Hamlin
leaves to miss her two sons Robert H.
cock will sing at the evening service. Superintendent of Motive Power, O.
man, and between these dainty covers
and
Cassius
B.
Esters
and
one
sister,
Stewart
of
Oldtown,
accompanied
by
A cordial invitation and a hearty wel
a leaflet announcing the happy event
Organ, which has the
Miss Isabel Leach.
About seventy- Miss Mary E. McPheters. All of Houl which their friends had been summoned
come to all.
’very perl ect ion of organ
five couples participated in the march, ton. Funeral services were held at her to honor. The table tastefully decorat
M
To XT H A S T PAIBONS IN MAINE :
and it was estimated that nearly 100
ed
with
a
heart
shaped
center
piece
I wish to thank you for your many
late residence at 13 Pleasant St. Sun
tone and is enclosed by
couples of dancers were in attendance.
outlined with ferns and smilax, banked
aet favors and to inform you that I
day
Nov.
25th.
Rev.
L.
R.
Daniels
Nothing that could conduce to the
with red carnations and contained a
the leading musicians
ave been so fortunate as to get The
pleasure of the dancers had been omit nastor of the Unitarian (church officiat- delicious collation. Salads served in
Seavey Co. of Portland, Me. to take
of the world. Strictly one pric to all.
ted and as a result the event was a ngheart-shaped timbales, ices in chrysan
__
over all my unfinished work. Mr. L.
grand success and similar occasions will
themum dishes
The various cakes
M. Felch o f the T im es is their represen
be looked forward to with pleasure by
CARD OF THANKS.
and confections in red and green icings.
tative for Houlton. The Seavey Co.
the public.
In connection with the
The members of the Brotherhood of Nuts in Swan cases, etc , all accen
have every faculty for doing first-class
event a most sumptuous turkey sup Locomotive Engineers wish to take this tuating fhe color scheme and making
work promptly and at moderate prices,
per was served at the Hotel Exchange opportunity to sincerely thank their up a whole very delightful to the eve
a have every confidence in recommend
where landlord Buzzell spared no effort many friends fur their kimlnesa in as- as well as acceptable to the palate.
ing them to you and bespeakiug for
in making his part of the program a siting in the decoiatiou of the Opera Endless good wishes wi re expressed for
them your bookbinding patronage.
pleasure to all who partook.
House for the annual Thanksgiving the young principals in this delightful
Again thanking you for your kind
Emerson
Shoes
will
help
rest
your
ball
; also to extend their thanks to the gathering, that their future may con
orders in the past,
feet, and are honest all through. Fox public at large for their very generous tinue as bright a.i its auspicious begin
Moat respectfully yours,
patronage.
ning.
I
Brofl-t agents.
H . M. Ortiss, Los Angeles, Cal.

The Merrill Trust Company,

Merrill Trust Company,
$ I 55 0 0 0 .

o

J

Crystal.

Wanted to Buy.

S

THE

A T T E N T IO N

S

HAGERM AN & A STLE,
Sole R e p re s e n ta tiv e s in th e C ounty.

66 M ain St.

H oulton, Me.

‘t'h^ Aroostook Tinriee Friday, December 1, 1005.
PROBATE

IN D IA N S A N D B U L L E T S .
A t A M fl* o f t h e StrtnnotN L i f e a t
K entucky In 1777.

In 1777, while IIuiTort-burg, Ky„
was so beset with Indiana that the
Inhabitants were lu straits for daily
bread, a young man, only sixteen
years old, made himself extremity use
ful by venturing out of the fort be
fore daybreak and returning with a
load of game after nightfall. This In
trepid youth was James Ray, after
ward General Ray.
Ouo day In the year just mentioned
Ray and another young man were
shooting at a mark near the fort, when
the second man was suddenly shot
down by the Indians. Ray looked In
the direction whence the shot had
come, saw the enemy and was on the
joint of raising his rifle when he was
set upon by another band, who had
crept near him unseen.
l*o took to his heels, and, being a
quick runner, reached the fort amid a
shower of bullets; but the gates were
shut, and the men Inside wars so
frightened that they dared net open
them. Finding himself shut ont, Ray
threw himself flat on the ground in
the rear of a stamp, and here, perhaps
seven steps from the fort and within
sight -Of his mother, he lay for four
hours, While the bullets of the Indians
tore op the ground on either side of
him.
At last he grew Impatient and
called out to the garrison;
“For heaven’s sake, dig a hole un
der the cabin wall and take me in!”
The men Inside set to work imme
diately. and the brave young hunter'
was speedily safe inside the fort.
IM A G IN A T IO N .

««▼• It

NOTICES.

To all persons interested in either of the Es
tates hereinafter named.
A t a Probate Court held at Iloulton,
and for the County of Aroostook, on the third
Tuesday of Nov., in the year of our Lord
one thousand nine hundred five. The follow
ing mattershaving been presented tor the
action thereupon hereinafter indicated, it is
hereby Ordered, That notice thereof be given
to all persons interested, by causing a copy of
this order to be published three weeks suc
cessively liefore the third Tuesday of Dec.,
A. 1). 1905, in the Aroostook Times a news
paper published at Iloulton, in said
County,
that
they may
appear at
a Probate Court to lie held at the
Probate office in said Caribou, on said
third Tuesday of Dec., A. I). 1905, at Urn
of the dock hi the forenoon, and be heard
thereon if they see cause.
James K. Cleaves late of Presque Isle, de
ceased. Will and petition for probate thereof
and that letter> testamentary issue to Mayv
J . Cleaves and Samuel Cleaves present'd by
Mary J. Cleaves and Samuel ( leaves, the
Executors tin n in named.

W

The doctor's friend got over his illdees at once. “W e l l h e said, “you’ve
done It**—Philadelphia Telegraph.
Tkla W a s l a Franca.

An American millionaire while driv
ing an automobile in France ran over
and killed a dog. Near the scene of
the accident was a peasant, presum
ably owner of the dog. To him the
millionaire gave a bank note. But
the peasant was not the owner of the
dog, and he was honest, but before he
could make up hla mind to return the
money the automobile and Its driver
were beyond recall. None tbe less, the
peasant would not keep the bill, and
when the autoinobllist rode past that
place tome months later he discovered
the dog’s skeleton at the side of the
road with the bank note attached to it
«kA a penciled line calling attention
to tko mistake.

Elotia Heath I ’age late of Fort Fairfield.
Petition that tlm name of F.loiia Heath Page
be changed to Elotia Heath, presented by
Elotia Heath Page.
Willard T. Barton late of Perhum. do
ceased. Petition for an allowance out of the
personal estate, presented by Alma V. Barton,
widow of deceased.
Arthur S. M. Megquier late of Weston, de
ceased. Petition for an allowance out of the
personal estate, presented by Maria ,1. Meg
quier, widow of deceased.
Ariel W. Putnam late of Fort 'Fairfield,
deceased. Petition for an allowance out of
the personal estate, presented by Caroline
Putnam, widow of deceased.
Edwin S. Wheeler late of Easton, demised.
Petition for an allowance out of the jiersonal
estate, presented by Maiy V. Wheeler, widow
of deceased.
llarry J. Hinch late of Reed Plantation,

trator.

Catherine W. Kendall kite of Fitchbuiy
In the County of Worcester, Muss., decease*S:
First acoonnt presented for allowance by
Jefferson Cary, Trustee.
Jane Nason late of Easton, deceased. First
and final account presented for allowance by
Johu H. Clark, Administrator.
Benjamin F. Thomas late of Woodland,
deceased. Petition for distribution presented
for allowance by Sarah II. Thomas, Executrix.
Fred P. Nelson late of Washington, in the
State of Pennsylvania, deceased. First ac
count presented for allowance by James Ar
chibald as Administrator of the estate i
Maine.
NICHOI, AS FESSENI)EN,
J udge of said Court.
A true copy.
Attest; S kth S. T iiohnton , Register.
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T k « Bora and t k « Chick.

An egg weighs about two ounces, of
which fifty grains compose the shell.
The chick from the egg will weigh
from an ounce to an ounce and a half.
When six months old the clear meat
Is one-third more than the bone. Yet
cases are known where the weight
of the chick has been nearly as great
as that of the egg, less the shell, when
the egg was put under the hen. A
chick should gain three ounces a week
after the sixth week if well fed.
M ark T w a in ’* Definition.

It la told of Mark Twain that during
a conversation with a young lady of
hla- acquaintance he had occasion to
mention the word dry dock.
“What 18 a dry dock, Mr. Clemens?”
She asked.
“A thirsty physician,” replied the humorist.—Boston Herald.
Im portant Point F o r Johnny.

Johnny—Don’t they use bark to tan
hides with, pa? Father—Yes, my son.
But If you ask any more questions
this evening you'll find that a slipper
goes just as wall.
In the End.

He la called the undertaker, but he
overtakes us all.— Philadelphia Built*

tin,

A re th o ro u g h ly in te re s te d in th e W idow J o n e s ’ co n test. T hey a re sen d in g in
th e ir a d s n u m e ro u s ly an d a re d e te rm in e d to g et one of th o se fam ous b ra n d s of
s u its W e h av e selected th e following- ads, w ritte n b y th e boys. T his is w h a t
w e w a n t e v e ry boy to do. W rite us a n ad a b o u t W idow Jo n e s' S u its or O ver
c o a ts a n d g e t a C h ristm a s p re se n t. Not n e c e s s a rily fine w ritin g .

BRING IN YOUR ADS.
Ervin & Davenport

Ervin & Davenport

llo r i/r o x , Ma

1 have had three of W id o w
J o n e s ’ S u its and 1 th in k th ey are
all right, all right.
My best suit
is a W id o w J o n e s ’ .Suit and it i-.
a peach but I am afraid it will a l 
w ays be m y best suit
I can t
seem to w ear it ou t ami me and
my d o g Bob c h a se d a squirrel a l 
most a m ile th rou gh the bushes,
w h en I had it on.
I don t Ihink
th e y sell W id o w Jones' suits as
ch eap as t h e y do other k in d s as I
offered F rank P eabo. y lour dollars
for one that w as marked tour fifty,
and h e just la u g h e d and and done
it it]> just th e sa-m ee, and papa
said lie had to pay all lie asked.
I t h in k W idow Jo n e s luid some
boys or sh e w o u l d n ’t krone how to
m ak e such good pants, ( l e e !
and if sh e had an orchaul and her
b oys c lim b e d th e trees and got
c a u g h t on the lim b by the seat of
th eir pants I bet th ey w otdd h a n g
there till sh e c a u g h t them .
P e r h a p s that is w h y site m ade
them so strong, so if I don't g e t the
su it for w r itin g th is ad vertisem en t,
just g i v e m e a pair of W id o w
J o n e s ’ pants.

rniDorn
A M E R I C A ’S

jorjes
LEADER

OF

BO YS’ FASHIONS
1905-6

KRVIN

FREE !

& DAYENPORT

To the A roostook F armers :— One
of the most important matters pertain
ing to your financial success as farmers
is the Fertilizer problem. The R. T.
Prentiss Company of Presque Isle,
(with an office at 401 Chamber of Com
merce, Boston,) hove something of
special interest to say to you. Having
become fully established in the hay,
potato and Fertilizer business in Aroos
took, with large potato housts either
already constructed, or contemplated,
at the most important shipping points,
we are fully prepared to furnish, direct
to the consumers of fertilizer, on the
most flattering terms, all the goods you
may wish.
First we wish to state
that “ W e have come to stay,” and thet
we have plenty of capital at our com
mand, upon which to do business. We
guarantee our Fertilizer to be fully up
to our published analysis and of as
j
good value as any that are being sold
in Aroostook by any other Fertilizer
Company (combine or independent
company.) We are in a position to
contract potatoes for any amount of
Fertilizer you may wish to purchase,
and we will contract for all of the
seed varieties you nay wish to plant
for us, providing you will give us your
entire Fertilizer business, and after de
ducting your Fertilizer bill, we will pay
you the balance in cash. Wc are here
for business, and will make it an ob
ject for you to deal with us. You are
cordially invited to call at our office at

A W idow Jo n es su it
or o v e rc o a t f o r th e
b e s t lo cal a d ; $100. in
gold for b e s t tn re e (3 i
a k d in th e c o u n try .
$50 first, $30 second,
$20 th ird .

l'or E c o n o m y , C o n v e n ie n e e
S t y le , and W ear, I ad vise all to
w#ar W id o w Tones' clothes.
MARK GRAY
’• A g e , 13 years,
70 M ilitary St.

Ervin $ Davenport
O ne would th in k th e in g e n u ity
and resourcefulness of de sign e r s
and manufacturers w ould have
been exhausted before now . But
the lovely creation in the new fall
line of W idow J o n e s ’ S u its and
Overcoats are proof that su ch is
not the case. T h e boy w h o w ants
low priced goods, he w h o w ants
stylish goods and he w ho d em an d s
the utmost durab ility, all are
satisfied. W e d o n ’t k n o w of any
other line that c o m b in e s so mamdesirable qualities.
V E R N I K D I P P I N G . A ge 14.
For sale b y E rv in & Davenport,
successors to the I n g t a h a m C lo t h 
ing Co.

CLO SE
4«

[ w ish to call the attention of
the bo\ s ol P ittletcn and Ilo u lto n
to the m erib of the W id o w J o n e s ’
ready-m ade c lo th in g , kept and
sold he their local agen ts, K ivin
X Davenport, of Ilou lton , Me.
I have had quite an e x p e r ie n c e
with them and found them to be
the best teadv n.ade c lo th in g I
have ever worn.
'Pile best for
several reasons. First b ecau se th ey
are the be-T sty le , second b e c a u se
th e y are best fit and w ill k eep
their shape, and will not rip, t h e y
also have large and strong p o c k e ts
w hich are needful for bows.
1 can recom m en d the W id o w
Jones' suit-- and O vercoats and in
fact e v e r y th in g in then line of
c lo th in g as the ch e a p e st
ind nest
on the market today
Yory truly \o u r s ,
R O B T . R. M A S O N , a g e 11 scars,
Moulton, R. IP D. R oute N o. 3 .

IP> u i .t <>.\, Mu, , N ov. 27 , 1 905 .
Krven X D a v e n p o r t J lire in the
cou n try and I w ish to c o m p e te for
the W id o w Jo n e s Prize. I g o t one
of your W id o w Jo n e s S u iis tw o
years ago th is fall and h a v e worn
it ste a d y and will h a v e to w ate u n 
til I out grow it for I cant w are it
out and it has not ripetl or faded
any.
1 never had to use the spare
Buttons or P ie c e s of d o t h that
cam e wi t h the suit w h e n I p ic k e d
it out Mr P e a b o d y sm iled and said
y o u are a Boy that k n o w s a go o d
th in g w hen you see it.
It m ay
seem stran ge to y o u P e r c h a n c e
But any B oy can w ear his P an ts
and t h e y wont look lik e Overall
But fit like Paper on the W a ll,
( e x c u s e bad s p e llin g )
J O H N J. M U R P H Y A g e 1 1 years
( N n f said )

D EC. 15, 1 9 0 5 .

D A V EN P O R T,

ER VIN
<

r r , 1905

Ervin & Davenport

W id o w Jon es S u its is the best
suits I ever bad fit best look best
and are the best and that is
enough,
yours truly
W I P P I S K. P O N G S T A l ' l *
30 Charles St
Iloulton M aine

CO NTEST

, Sept

IF v Y I N X P A Y P N P O R T
M am m a said the W i d o w Jon es
suits and overcoats she b u y s from
Ervin and D avenport are th e best
m ade because th e y wear w ell ; fit
w ell ; look well : and will not
rip.
the only place you can g e t
them is at Krvin X D a v e n p o r t ’s.
GKO R G K CVR,
age 13 years.

IylvIGH P. C L K Y K L A N I),
12 years old.

in k

PRY1N X PA Y K N PO R T

KRY1N & D A Y K X P O R T
STATE OF MAINE.
To the H o no rable , t h e J udge of t h e
P robate Court , in a n d fob the
County of A roostook .
Respectfully represent* Susaa M. Good of
Montioello, guardian of Ralph M. Good, Ray
F. Good, ana Orrin Good. That said minors
are the owners of certain Real Estate, situated
in MonticeHo, in said County, and described
as follows, viz:—A certain piece or parcel
of land in said Monticello, to wit:—Lot num
bered forty-five (45) containing one hundred
and sixty (160) acres, more or less, according
lo the survey and plan of Joel Wellington.
That it is for the benefit of said minors that
said real estate be sold and the proceeds
laced at interest. That it would be for the
eneflt of said minors that said real estate
should be sold for said purposes.
Wherefore your petitioner prays that she
may be licensed to sell and convey said real
estate at private sale for the purpose afore
said.
Dated this seventeenth day of November,
A. D. 1905.
SUSAN M. GOOD.

STATE OF M A i NE.
AROOSTOOK, 88.
Court of Probate,
In Vacation November 29, A. D. 1905.
Upon the foregoing petition, Ordered, That
said petitioner give notice to all persons in
terested, by causing a copy of the petition
and this order thereon, to be published three
weeks successively in the Aroostook Times
a newspaper published in Iloulton, in said
County, that they may appear at a Court of
Probate for said County, to be held at the
Probate Office in Caribou, in said County, on
the third Tuesday of Dec., next, at ten
o’dook in the forenoon, and show cause, if any
they have, why the prayer of said petitioner
should not be granted.
NICHOLAS FESSENDEN, Judge.
■ • w S la v ** Treated R heam atlim .
Attest:
S eth S. T hornton . Register.
Every colored man of the old slav A true copy of
petition and order thereon.
ery day* understood the treatment of
Attest: S eth S. T hornton , Register.
rheumatism often better than the most 349

•killed medical gruduate. The colored
people are peculiarly subject to rheu
matism and learned to treat It themaelves with great success The system
that they employed was that of me
chanical manipulation and consisted
of rubbing, pummeling and pressure
•ttber with the band or by means of a
COf&press. if one method did not an
swer, they tried another and in one
of the three were almost certain to
secure relief and by persistent use a
perm ament cure.

B O Y S

Alphonse Deschamp late of Connor Planta
tion, deceased. Petition that Livitie Puliey
or somFother suitable person may be appoint
ed Administrator presented by Divine Duliey.

rm
P la r and It Mmr M ake deceased. First and final account pre enteu
for allowance by John W. Hinch, Adminis
a W e ll Man Sick.

Imagination In some people Is exSfidlagly strong. One day recently a
local physician was talking to a friend
•boot the power of it.
"Will,*' said the doctor, “you have
•boat the strongest Imagination I ever
knew of.”
“My Imagination Isn’t very strong,”
replied the other.
4*Yes it Is. Some day I’ll prove it to
you,” said the physician. A week
later the two men were walking down
town together when the doctor handed
his friend a cigar.
“It’s mighty strong, Will,” he said;
“rfo strong, in fact, that the same
brand frequently makes me sick, but
tt’» all I have.”
The other smiled. “It won’t make
me sick,” be said. He lighted the
elgar. Just as they were about to part
tbs doctor said:
“Will, yon’ro looking pale around the
gills. What’s wrong?”
“Frankly,” said the other, “that
d g a r baa made me slightly 11). I never
smoked as strong a weed.’’
I t was the doctor’s turn to smile.
“That's one of the mildest cigars
famefe,” he said. “I was just trying to
dhow yon how strong your Imagination

T H E

N U C C E N S O H S

T O

THE INGRAHAM CLOTHING CO.
BEoulton, Me.

Marlxet Square,

Presque Isle, and we will talk the mat
ter ever with you. We have employed
C. F Parsons of Fort Fairfield, (who
has had twenty years’ experience in
this business) to act as General Agent
for Aroostook, and you ate at liberty to
address him by letter, or this office, or
call us up by telephone at our expense,
and we will be pleased te give you any
information you may desire.
It. T. PRENTISS COMPANY,
Presque Isle, Me.

Farm for Sale.
400 Acres for fn.OOO. 2<>o acres on each Hide
of .Mate Hoad. 159 acre* cleared. 125 acres
good machine mowing. Good buildings. \S ell
at house dour and in barn. Good spring in
pssfute. Plenty of wood. Crops in lent,
2'2<5» bbte. potatoes, 1 ,0)0 bushels gram. b
tons of hny. in 10W5, g4 acre* isihatoes, 2e
aeiws ymin, 25 tons of hay. GothI i>aii maio.
nmw mg machine, rsapor.
plows, har
rows, vreeder, roller, tedder, Tray rak**, 1 set
sleds, l long sled, 2 wagoiur small tools, 1 set
harness, hay fork. C. 0. REED,
3v 3 mos.
Ashland, Me.

Notice on

Notice.

Will.

Notice of Foreclosure.

STA TE OK MAINE.

*s.
Court of I’rohate.
! A 1;<><i s t o 111<,
Houltoii, Me.. Nov. m l IIM
November Term ipuT
T o the Municipal * Mtuvts ol I louiton
A certain i n u in m e u t, purjiorting to he the
I lie Miduxneki ag (.‘lull of Iloulton, here La.-4 Will and
T esta m ent
of
Jo h n
by applies for license to build a lx>\\ 11112 alley Mahan late of Mars Hill, in said County
on tlie north side of the ' ‘( handler House,” dtveu-ed, having l>een presented for I'rotufe
so-enlled, .situate o u t li e northwest eoruer of
<>U1»1. k i ; 11 That public notice of a lieu
Market Square, in place of the old shed and mg thereon he given ^to all persons interested
Kellemn stole.
by...........................
causing a copy of. this <Oder
i ... .to1 he .publish
,
M E D I ' X N EK HAG < 1 .1 1 ’.,
'd threo vo-ek- Miccessively in the Aroostook
l!j its President J o h n 15. M a d i o .w . l imes n new.-paper printed in Iloulton, in
said county, that they may appear at a Court
( m th<‘ foregoing application of tlm M-duv
of Ptobate to 1m■ held at Caiiliou, in said
nekeag Club, ordeied, that a hearing on
nul‘ 'c o r ut \ . on the third T uesday in Dec., next,
will lie had at, the Selectmen's office in
'•J at ten of the clock in the lo-enooii, and show
ton, on Monday, die 41li day of December, cau-e if any they h a te , why the same should
lpn,", at nine o'clock in the forenoon, and that not he protod, approved and allowed as the
said application and this order of notice tie l ast. Will arid Tes tam ent of said deccaseil.
published three times in slid essioit, prior to
N I C H O L A S F E S S E N D E N , Judge.
said h.jnring, in the Aroostook Times, that
Attest: Si: 111 S. T u u i i v m x , Regislej-.
a !l per-ons interested may lie heard.
A true copy of the nrig.nai order.
Don ton, Me., Nov. Kith, K.'O.'i.
Attest: >1 rn
T h o r n t o n , Register.
l l l n M A S I', i'l TNA.M, j
Municipal
3 tv
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k;!cs the liver mid kidneys, pen ult rest and
d eep and prevent splitting headaches. 60c. a

Aroostook Times 1 year $1 in advance. c title. All druggists.

B a r k e r s '*
A III B A L S A M
1 !u~,u
c.d S:rr/.
.

a

:«inn*ut gr.noh.

to K * * to r* ( J r » y
0 : 1 : j Y * u t h ft il U o ’e:-.
i !■ 1 ! x-mh*. & hulr fngiiig.

. umi j ftXj at D niggjgfi

J 'y n y - P c c to r ii l lC tdleve* I t i g h t , \ wh>j
uul m&lte* a speedy end of coughs and colds.

Whereas, Kbenezer M. Grant of Merrill
Plantation, in the County of Aroostook and
stute of Maine, hv his mortgage deed dated

Amru.-d 12, P. o;:. and recorded in vol. 2< <>,

page pey of the Aroostook Registry of Deeds,
conveyed to tiie undersigned a certain fiaet
or parcel of land on the southwesterly od e >f
the Sm yrna and Rnekabema road, in the
j southeast quarter of said P la nta tion’ and C-' jug'the same premises conveyed to said Grant.
by the uuder.-igned by deed dated A u g im 12,
Ido”, a nd rerouted in vol, 193, page r.:;4. of
said lb gistiy. to which deed and the record
theieof reference is made for a more particular
description of said promises; now, therefore,
the condition of said mortgage is broken, by
reason whereof'we claim a foreclosure of the
same and give this notice for that purpose
I'U 'K D E R IC K A. P O W E R S ,
A V s H L L. H U M B E R T .

By 1 i- Attorney, F. A. P o w rits .

Iloulton, Ma.nc, Nov. 24, 1905.
3p.i

Attenti; n Farmers.
I have purchased the Phillips afirog;.ter louse, j u s t across from the N e w
Fngiand, a-. ! am prepared to kill heps,
cattle, veal, etc. I shall be ghid to
welcome my old customers and many
new ones.
J. S. DROLF/T.

The

A ro o s to o k

T im e s

Friday.

D ecem ber

1, 10055,

ly resigned smile.
“Ah, yes,” he said, "I am there al

ways.”

SOWERS
By

Henry S e to n M errim an
9T

right*
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T H E BUSHMASTER.
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“I t Is s long story,” answered SteinflMrts without looking at him. “He
knows too much.”
Paul walked away to the window.
He stood looking out, his hands thrust.
Into the aide pockets of his Jacket, his
broad back turned uncompromisingly
flpon his companion.
"TMI me the story,” he said. “You
■Sid not burry over I t You need not
trouble to—spare me. Only let it be
gplte complete—once for all.”
Btelnmets winced. He knew the ex
pression of the face that was looking
out of the window.
"This man has hated me all his life,”
h i said. "It began, as such things usu
ally do between men, about a woman.
I t was years ago. I got the bettei%f
him, and the good God got the better
Sf me. She died, and De Chauxville for«<* her. I—have not forgotten her, but
I have tried to do so. It Is a slow proc
ess, and I have made very little prog
ress, but all that Is my affair and be
side the question. I merely mention It
te show you that De Chauxville had a
grudge against me”—
"This is no time for mistaken char
ity,” Interrupted Paul. "Do not try to
screen anybody. I shall see through
lt»*

There was a little pause.* Never had
th at silent room been so noiseless.
"In after life,” Stelnmetz went on,
**11 was our fate to be at variance sev
eral times. Our mutual dislike has
had no spportunitjr of diminishing. It
seems that before you married, De
Chauxville was pleased to consider
htmtirlf In love with Mrs. Sydney Bamkfthwigh Whether he had any right to
flfcjpk himself 111 used I do not know.
matters are usually known to two
pikkom only, and Imperfectly by them.
I t would appear that the wound to
fcls vanity was serious. It developed
Into a thirst for revenge. He looked
about for some means to do you harm.
H s communicated with your enemies
and allied himself to such men as Vasalll of Paris. He followed us to Pe
tersburg, and then he had a stroke of
good fortune. He found out who be
trayed the Charity league.”
Paul turned slowly round. In his
ayes there burned a dull, hungering
Ave.

"Ah! He knows that!” he said
■lowly.
"Yea, God help ns, he knows that!”
"And who was it?”
Btslnmetz moved uneasily from one
foot to the other.
"A woman—yon know,” «iald Steinmeta slowly.
"Good God! Catrlna?”
"No, not Catrlna.”
“Thin who?*' cried Paul hoarsely.
H is hands fell heavily on the table.
"Your wife!”
Paul knew before the words were
spoken.
He turned again and stood looking
so t of the window, with his hands
thrust into his pockets.
Btelnmets watched Paul’s motionless
hack with a sort of fascination. He
moved uneasily, as if to break a spell
Of silence almost unbearable In Its In
tensity. He went to the table and sat
Sown. From mere habit he took up a
gulli pen. He looked at the point of It
•nd at the Inkstand. But he had noth
ing to write. There was nothing to say.
Ho laid the pen aside and sat leaning
k]a ferqsd heed upon the palm of his

trusted to our care.”
Faul moved uneasily In his chair.
His companion had struck the right
note. This large man w as happiest
w hen he w as tiring him self out.
"Yes; but about E tta?” he said,
And the sound of his voice made
Stelnm etz wince. There is nothing so
heartrending as the sigh t of dumb su f
fering.
“You m ust see her,” answered he re
flectively.
"You m ust see her, of
course. She may be able to explain.”
“She cannot explain aw ay Stepan
Lanovitch’s ruined life. Sue can hard
ly explain aw ay a thousand deaths
from unnatural causes every w inter In
this province alone.”
Tills w as w hat Stelnm etz dreaded,
Justice.
"Give her the opportunity,” he said.
Paul w as looking out of the window*.
H is singularly firm mouth w as still
and quiet, not a mouth for explana
tions.
“I w'lll if you like,” he said.
"I do like, Paul. I beg of you to do
it. And remember that—she is not a
man.”
This, like other appeals of the same
nature, fell on stony ground. Paul sim 
ply did not understand it. In all the
years of his work among the peasants
It is possible that some w ellspring of
conventional charity had been dried
up, scorched in the glare of burning in
justice. He w as not at this moment In
a mood to consider the only excuse
that Stelnm etz seemed to t e able to
urge.
The sun had set long ago. The short
tw iligh t lay over the snow covered
land w ith a chill hopelessness. Ste,nmetz looked nt his watch. They had
been together an hour, one of those
hours that count ns years In a lifetime.
H e had to peer Into the face of the
watch In order to see the hands. The
room w as almost dark, and r.o servant
ever cam e to It unless summoned.
“We must dress for dinner.” said
Stelnmetz.
“A fterw a rd -w ell. after
ward w e shall see.”
“Yes,” answered Par.!. And he did
not go.
“I do not w ant you to think.’' he so id
at last, “that it Is as bad ns it might
have been. It might have i een worse
much worse, bad I not made n mi:.‘eke
In regard to my own feelings w I.e.n 1
married her. I will try and d-> tin
rig.at thing by her. Only at present
there does not seem to be much left
except you.”

A Standard F am ily
R em edy

A R e p t il e F in n e d F o r B e a u ty , A b i l 
it y , SuvAgreneaa a n d V e n o m .

The Brazilian surucucu Is a reptile
that reaches a length, it is said, of
tw elve feet, and for beauty, agility,
Bavageuess and venom is excelled by
none in Brazil. The old Hutch settlers
gave it the name of the bush master, a
title it well deserves. The beautiful
gliuts of light on this reptile’s scales
excel those on a humming bird’s
breast. It is of a reddish brown color,
With varied markings. It fortunately
is chiefly nocturnal and only frequents
dense woods, as a rule not coming near
houses.
The finest specimen I over saw w as )
about eight ft et long and luul six fully
ih veloped fangs, three on each side,
as well sis eighteen in various stage's
of growth, nine on each side. The front
fang was one and three-fourths inches
long, exclusive of the bony has''. The ef
fect of a lunge from such a serpent, can
well be Imagined. This is called “stirtieueu,” ns it is said to make a hooting
noise at night, and “de fogo,” as it is
said to approach a light at night and
try to get as close as it can.
It has a curved claw on its tail,
which the natives say it uses to dig
into the ground as a fuienini for if.leap on its victim. The natives have
a great dread of it, as well they may,
tlie size o f the poison sacs being so
great, as well as its own size, agility
au(] proved savageness. — London
Standard.

hand, his tw o elbow s on the table.
CHAPTER XXXIV.
Paul never moved. Stelnm etz waited.
ARL 8THINMBTZ walked slow
At length Paul moved. He turned
ly upstairs to bis own room. and. coming toward the table, laid his
Tbo svsnlnff sun, shining him i on .'teim netz’s broad shoulder.
through the small, deeply em ‘•Are y mi sure of It?” he asked in a
brasured windows, fell on a face at no
vole-. t!i :t (lid not sound like Ids own
tfane joyous, now tired and worn. He
hollow voice like that of an
M t down a t his broad writing table at :>)!,
old
man.
•a d looked around the room with a lit
“(Julie. I have it from Stepan I.ano
tle blink of the eyelids.
*1 am getting too old for this sort of vitch—from the princess herself.”
They remained thus for a moment.
thing,** he said, v
Then
Paul w ithdrew his hand and
His gaze lighted on the heavy riding
whip thrown on the ground near the walked slow ly to the window.
“Tell me,” he said, ‘‘how she did I t ”
door where be had released Claude de
Obauxvllle after the terrible punish Stelnm etz w as playing w ith the quill
ment meted out to that foe with heavy pen again.
“It w as an organized plan between
Vflfltonlc hand. Stelnmetz rose and,
picking np the whip with the grunt of husband and wife,” he said. “Bamborn stout man stooping, replaced it care- ough turned up at Thors and asked for
folly In the rack over the mantelpiece. a night’s lodging on the strength of a
Hfl stood looking out of the window very sm all acquaintance. He stole the
papers from Stepau’s study and took
for a few moments.
"It will have to be done,” he said them to Tver, where Ids w ife was
waiting for them. She took then) on to
resolutely, and rang the bell.
Paris
and sold them to Vasslli. Barn"M j compliments to the prince,” he
laid to his servant, who appeared in  borough began his Journey eastward, i
stantly, “and will he come to me here.” knowing presumably that ho could not
When Paul came Into the room a escape by the w estern froutler, but lost
ffw minutes later ''Stelnmetz was his way on the steppe. You remember
VALUE OF LAUGHTER.
standing by the fire. He turned and the man whom w e picked up between
here and Tver w ith his face all cut to M a n y n P o l i t i c a l C on p linn B een
hMksd gravely at the prince.
W o n b y M ea n s o f l i i l n r l t y .
"! have just kicked D« Chauxville pieces? He had been dragged by the
stirrup. That was Sydney BamborIt is just because laughter is so thor
SOI of the bouse,’* he said.
The color left Paul’s face quite sud ough. The good God bad hit back oughly human that it alw ays touches
quickly.”
a respective chord in the heart. People
denly.
“How long have you known this?” who are impelled to laugh together
“WhjT* he asked, with hard eyes.
find It dlllicr.lt to harbor any senti
He had begun to distrust Etta, and asked Paul, In a queer voice.
thine is nothing so hard to stop as the "I saw It suddenly In the princess’ m ents of rc-entniont toward one an
face one day In Petersburg—a sort of other. Laughter drives aw ay irrita
growth of distrust.
revelation. I read It there, and she saw tion. To laugh at a thing and at the
Stelnmetz did not answer at once.
"Was It not my privilege?” asked me reading. I should have liked to sam e tim e to be seriously angry is a l
Paul, with a grim smile. There are some keep It from you, for your sake as w ell m ost an impossibility, and ninny n
■miles more terrible than any frown. . as for hers. This m ight have been one political coup has been won by means
"Mo,” answered Stelnmetz, “I think jf them. But He C hauxville found It of hilarity, says the Pittsburg D is
n o t It Is not as bad as th a t But It is 1 out, and It Is better that I should tell patch.
The third Napoleon’s advent to the
bad enough, It Is bad enough. I horse you than he.”
whipped him first for myself. How
“Of course,” said Paul, after a long throne w as signalized by much blood
■Hasant that was! And then I kicked pause, “I have been f* great fool. I shed, but in spite even of this the
people became reconciled to the new
know that. B u t”M il out for you."
regim
e by the am using and ingenious
H
e
turned
and
looked
at
Stelnm
etz
"Why?" repeated Paul, with a white
w ith haggard eyes.
“But I w ould rather go on being a
fool than suspect any one of a decep
tion like this.”
Paul walked slow ly to the chair he
usually occupied opposite to Stelnm etz
t t the w riting table. H e walked and
Bat down a s if he had traveled a long
distance.
“W hat is to be done?” asked Steln
metz.
“I do not know. I do not thin k that
It m atters much. W hat do you recom
mend?”
"There is so much to be done,” an
swered Stelnm etz, “that It Is difficult
to know what to do first. We m ust
not forget that D e Chauxville is furi
ous. He will do all the harm of which
he Is capable at once. We m ust not
forget that the country is in a state of
smoldering revolt and that w e have
two women, two English ladles, In

For 95 Y e a rs

c o n t in u e d )

fashion in which on the morning of
the fateful Dee. 2 the placards and
posters bearing the w atchwords of re
publicanism were found to have been
metamorphosed Into Imperial m anifes
toes.
The w ay in which it had been done
excited such hearty laughter that the
people’s anger w as to a great, extent
appeased. A people that are prune to
laughter are much mure easy to rule
than a nation which takes a too serious
view of life, and in the si me w ay a
governm ent that has a sense of humor
is certain to prove more popular than
one that is only stern.

NO LIFE ON T H E MOON.
T h e P r o o f W e H a v e T h a t Ou»- N e a r 
e s t N e ig h b o r I n U n in h a b ite d .

The moon being much the nearest
to us of all the heavenly bodies, we
can pronounce more definitely in its
case than In any other. We know that
neither air nor w ater exists on the
moon In quantities sufficient, to be per
ceived by the most delicate tests at our
command. It is certain that the moon’s
atmosphere, if any exists, is less than
the thousandth part of the density of
that around us. The vacuum is great
er than any ordinary air pump is ca
pable of producing. We can hardly
suppose that so sm all a quantity of
air could lie of any benefit whatever
in sustaining life.
An animal that
could get along on so little could get
along on none nt all.
But the proof of the absence of life
is yet stronger when we consider the
results of actual telescopic observa
tion. An object such ns an ordinary
city block could lie detected on the
moon. If anything like vegetation were
present on its surface, we should see
the changes which it would undergo
In the course of a month, during one
portion of which it would be exposed
to the rays of the unclouded sun and
during another to the intense cold of
space.—Professor Simon Newcomb in
Harper’s.

HNSONS
A n odyn e
NIHENT

i *

A universal friend in need. Cures while you are waiting for the doqgvr. Keep it on the
shelf, where it wil i he handy to take on sugar when you have a cough or cold. It not only
9

relieves asthma, bronchitis, croup and grippe, bur is invaluable in case of bilious colic, c rump*
cholera or diarrluea. Ouickly reduces all inflammation in any part of the bocy it heals
wounds, burns and scalds— it allays the suffering caused by bruises, strains, sprains, and
all kinds of soreness. Ask your druggist for J o h t t S O t l ^ S
L iltilitC tttm
25 cents and 50 cents— larger bottle holds three times as much.

I. S. J O H N S O N & C O ., Boston, M ass.

R. MAZARINE’S

ENGLISH C U R E

Elective Oct. sth, l;n5.
FOR
Trains Daily Except Sunday Except Other
wise Stall'd.
DFPA T IT IIKS.
It instantly kills the germs, allays all inflammation, clears the
Eastern i;.un a. m. Mixed, Wi«ek days for St. head,
throat,’arid lungs, takes away headache and in a little
snpnen, St. Andrews, time removes
Atiani ie 7.no.
every trace of the disease.
Fredericton, >t. John and
ars, :'nc and 5Uc each.
Packed in Jars,
F a st; Yanool)oro, Bangor,
Portland, Boston, etc
United States Office : 416 Baxter Block, Portland, Maine,
Pullman Bailor Car, M<Sold and recommended by R. J. Cochran, H. J. Hathaway Co., and Perks Bros.
Adam Jet. to Boston.
Palace Sleeping Car, MeAdam .Jet. to Halifax.
Dining Car, Me Adam Jet.
to Truro.
Eastern !».35 a. m. Express, Wt'i'k days for
Woodstoek, and all points
Atlantic 10.35.
N orth; Presque isle, F.dnumdston, Plastei Rock. <
Eastern 4.25 p. m. Mixed, Week days for
MeAdam, M. Stephen,
Atlantic 5.'25.
<M. Andrews after July
1st,); Vanceftno, Bangor,
Portland, Boston, etc.,
To put their feet into one
Montreal and points W est;
Fredericton, St. John and
thousand
pairs of our intsr
points East.
ARRIVALS.
Shoes
Eastern 7.00 p. in. Mixed for Woodstock, N
Atlantic 8. do
B.
Eastern 10.At a. m. Mixed W<*ek days from
Atlantic 11.05.
Woodstock.
Eastern 5.25 a. m. Mixed Week days from
Atlantic 0.45.
Woodstock, and
north
Presque Isle, Fdniundston, and Plaster Rock
•
River du Loup, and
P ath further notice trains will leave either will d() Neither are we
iloulton as follows:
Fredericton, etc., via Gib
son Branch.
H05 a m--for and arriving at Island Falls !particular about the size, for
W1 Ua in, Patten I15<>am, Millihoekett j 1
,
C. E. E. USSIIER, G. P. A. Montreal.
-5 a iii, Brownviiie ii j .-, a m, o id to w n ;we have all sizes— we have the
F. R. PERRY, D.gP. A.
12 25 p m, Bangui 1 On p m, Portland^ 55
St. John, N. B.
p m, Burton o 05 p m.
’shoes to please the boys, a n u
8 55 a m —for and arriving at Littleton W12 a I ,
,
.
A,
m, Mars Hid 10 05* a m, Fort Fairfield to please Fa. who settles the
10 55 a m, Presque Isle io 32 a m, Caribou
bills. Good strong shoes that
11 00 a m, Van Puren 12 do p m.
11 3o a m -fo r and arriving at Smyrna Mills
12 24 a m, Masardis 1 40 p in, Ashland will stand the racket and look
2 15 p m . Portage 2 4o p in, Fort Kent

Cold in the Head, Catarrh & Asthma

1000

Boys Wanted

A rra n g e m e n t of T ra in s
in Effect
Oct. 9, 1905.
P u llm a n C ar S ervice.
P u llm a n S leeping C ar
BOYS
on tr a in le a v in g H oul- G O O D
to n a t 6.20 p. m. a n d O R B A D B O Y S
B osto n a t 7.00 p. m.

4 15 j m

S h o rt L ine to M o n tre
Through Fast Express leaving Halifax a
8.00 a. m. St. John 0.05 p. rn. daily exccp
Sndday.
First and Second class coaches and sleepers
Halifax to Montreal.

Two E x p re s s T rains
E ac h w a y e v e ry
d a y h orn M on
tre a l
The Western Express
Leaves Montreal daily 0.40 a. m. First and
second Hass coaches and Palace Sleepers
through to Calgary.
Tourist sleepers on Sunday Montreal to Cal
gary.

The Pacific Express
Leaves Montreal daily W.40 n. in. First and
second class coaches and Palai0 sleepers
through to Vancouver.
Tourist Sleepers
Thursday and Sunday Montreal and Van
couver.
These trains reach all jHiints in Canadian
North West and British Columbia.
Call on M. T. PEARSON, Iloulton, Me.,
or wiite to F. R. PFRRY, D. P A., C.
R.
ST. JOHN, N. I,

1 (X) p m for and arriving at Bridgewater
1 54 p m Mar Hill and Blaine 2 10 p m,
Presque Isle 2 40 pm , Cariliou 3 15pm
New Sweden 4 30 pm , Van Buren 5 3o,
p m, i (ut Fairfield 3 'A pm , Limestone
4 10 p m.
2]00 p m for and arriving at Island Falls
3 01 pm , Patten 3.7/ pm , Millinockett
4 20 p m, Brownville .7 33 j> m, Oidtown
(> 50 p m, Bangor 7 25 p m, Portland 1 ]n
a m, Boston 5 30 a in.
;; 35 p m -fo r am! arriving at mnynm Mills
4 13 p m, ' iowe Brook 4 51 p m, Masardis
5 30 j) m, Ashland 0 on p tu.
0 20 p m for am! arriving at Island Fails 7 is
p m , Millinockett s 43 p m. Ban l 11 45
p m, Portland 4 Jo a m, Boston 7 Jo a m.
8 Jo p m -for and arri \ inf at Bridgewater!) in
p m, Mars Dill and Blaine 0 25 p m,
Presque Isle :>57 p m, Caribou 10 25 p
m, Fort Fairiieid io 1.7 p m.
a hi;i v a i,s.
8 00 a m- leaving Fort Fairfield 0 0)1 a m,
Caribou 0 ooa m, Presque Isle 0 27 a in,
Mars ilid and rtlaine 0 58 am , Bridgewater 7 15 a m.
8,50a m leaving B stun 7 ft) p rn, Portland
io 35 jim, Bangor 3 55 a m, Millinockett
0 io a m, slierman 7 J8 a rn, Island Falls
7 51 a m, <htktield 8 no a m, Ludlow 8 27
a m. New I diner ck 8 30 a m.
9 20 a m—leaving Ashland 0 50 a m, Masardis
7 15 a m, Smyrna Mills 8 3d a m, Ludlow
8 75 a m. New Limerick 0 05 a in.
12 .Vi o m

A S h ip I n a F o r e s t.

A few m iles from the port of B ata
via, In Java, there Is a ship In a forest.
The ship Is actually tw o miles from its
native element. It belonged to a well
known trader in the southern seas
and was carried far inland by a huge
w ave which sw ept over the country
during the fearful eruption of Krutakoa. The vessel was borne with ter
rible force right into the lieart cf
the Island, and when the w aters re
ceded It was discovered in a dense
Jungle. There it has remained ever
Since, an object of curiosity to visitors.

Notice,
Iloulton, Me., Nov. 15th, 1105.
To the Municipal <Mlicers of Iloulton ;
The Mcduxnekeag Club of Iloulton, here
by applies for license te build a ftnvling alky
on the north side of Die “ Chandler Douse,''
so-called, situate on Ike northwest comer of
Market Square, in place of the old shed and
Kelleran store.
M E D IA N KK EAC CEEB,
By its President J ohn B. M a n n , a n .

leaving Boston 10 oo ji m, Portland

1 05 a m, Bangor 7 Oo a m, Oidtown 7 35
a in. Brownville DM a m, Millinockett
10 25 am , Patten 8 50 a m, island Fails
11 4s a m,
ljixi p m•—lea\ mg Fort Fairiieid 1140 a m,
Van Buren 0 30 a m, ( aribou 11 45 a m,
Piesque Isle 12 15 pm , Mars Hill and
Blaine 12 4s p m, Bridgewater 1 05 p m,
Monticollo 1 28 j) m.
3 1.5 p m-leaving’: Fort Kent 10 45 a m, Port
age 12 10 p m, Ashland 12 45 p m, Eli ilow
2 ,51 p m, New Limerick 3 <d p m.
5 H.5 p m--leaving Van Buren 2 4o p in, Fort
Fairfield 4 15 pm, Caribou 4 10 p in, Pres
que Isle 4 38 n m, Mars Hill and Blaine
5 JO p m, Bridgewater 5 27 p m.
8 15 p m—leaving Boston (i 05 a m, Portland
10 25 a m, Bangor 3 15 p in, <ddtown 3 45
p m, Brownville 4 40 p m, Millinockett
6 03 p m, Patten 6 15 p in, Sherman 6 54
p in, Island Falls 7 18 n mC. C\ BROU N, Geu'l Pass’r and Ticket
Agent.
>V. M. BROWN, General Superintendent.
iiANiiOR, M r ., Oct. 6, 19 05.

On the foregoing application of the Meduxnekeag Club, ordered, that a hearing on same
will be had at the Selectmen's office in Moul
ton, on Monday, the 4th day of December,
11)05, at nine o'clock in the forenoon, and that
said application and this order of notice la*
T h e S ic k le o f th e S p h in x.
published three times in sue* ession, prior to
The oldest piece of wrought Iron in said hearing, in the Arocstook Times, that
existence Is believed to be a roughly all persons interested may ft; heard.
Iloulton, Me., Nov. loth, 11)05.
fashioned sickle blade found by Bel* THOMAS P. l ’L T N A M ,)
Municipal
zonl In Ivarnnk, near Thebes. It was 11JAPMAR EDBEAD,
Officers of
Imbedded in the mortar under the base FRANK A. PEABODY. 1 Iloulton, Me.
547
of a sphinx and on that account Is
known ns the “sickle of the sphinx.”
400 acres for $6,(a/). >)0 acrea on each side
It is now in the British museum and
of State Rond, 1.V) acres clwrrad. 125 acres
Is believed to be nearly 4,000 years old.
good machine niotCng. Good buildings. Web
house door and iu barn. Oocxi spring in
C onnoting; th e C h ild .
Second growth yellow birch suitable iit
pasture. Planty of wood. Crop* in UK>4,
“W hat’s the m atter?” asked the sob for wheel hobs. Correspondence solicit 2J00 t>b!». potatooa, 1,000 bushels grain, 45
bing child’s mother.
tons of hay. In 10U5, 24 acres potatoes, 25
Here* grain. 25 torn* of h a ;. Good pair mares,
“Mamie Jones is having a birthday ed.
mowing machine, reaper, diggw, plows, har
partw and didn’t invite me. Boo-hoo!”
I). H. D A X F O liT H ,
rows, wweder, roller, tedder, hay rake, 1 set
“GIi, well, never mind. Maybe the P u rch asin g A g en t,
F oxcroft, Me. sleds, 1 loug sled, 3 wagons, small tools, 1 set
baroes*, hay fort:. C. O. REED.
Ice cream w ill be poisoned and make
468
89 * am.
Ashland, Me.
Stebuneiz looked up with his quaint-1 them all sick.”—Chicago Tribune.

well.

Call and see them.

The White Front
Shoe Store,

CEO . B. N ILES,
O PPO SIT E

SNELL

H O U SE

H O U L T O N , M A IN E .

FOX BROS.

H av e a la rg e a n d
sellcted lin e of D ress
S u it C ases fro m 98c.
to $14.00.

A nd T ru n k s fro m
$2.50 to $15.00.

Farm for Sale.

Wanted to Buy.

FOX BROS

Tha
T H E WESEWOLP.

Aroostook Times Friday, D e c e m b e r
A

PAID FOR HIS SCARE.

i, 1905

*

G ood Substitute fo r Cotton.

It is a matter of general agreement
that the wild cotton speculation in this
Tbe word "werewolf’ simply means
Just before Napoleon net out for the country during the past year or two
a man transformed luto a wolf, and C08rt of Belgium he se n t to th e clev er has done a great d al to injure legiti
tbe belief In such transformation est artisan of his class in P aris and mate eotton trade. The greatest suf
seems to have been at one time widely demanded of him w h eth er he w ould
diffused over all the countries of Eu- engage to make a coat of m all to be ferers from conditions in the United
worn under the o rd in ary d ress which States, however, were foreign manu
rop", Asia and some parts of Africa.
According to the ancients, a man would be abso lu tely bullet proof, and facturers, and these manufacturers, the
thus transformed Into a wolf or other that If so he m ight n am e bis ow n price
cii venous beast was believed to become for such w ork. The m an engaged to British and German, paiticularlv, have
poj .cssed of all the powers of such a make the desired object, if allow ed been trying to find some means of free
bead in addition to his human abil p roper tim e, and be nam ed 18,000 ing themselves from t Is*i r dependence
ities to reason. Hla appetite also be francs as th e price of it. The b arg ain on this country
According to a recent
came enormous and could only be i was concluded, an d in d u e tim e th e
appeased by being glutted upon hu work w as produced and its m ak er article in the Deutsche Industrie Xeitman flesh. During the latter centurlan honored w ith th e second au dience of ung, of Berlin, relief has at last been
"N ow ,” said th e im  found in a new plant which i* a perfect
of the dark ages the belief in were* the emp<
wa es was as common and as wide* perial mn.'f fy, "p u t it o:i.” T he man
spread as was the belief in witches, did so. “ A • I a:u to sta k e my life on substitute for cotton. This new fitter
tvh.t Ii It In some respects resembled. Its efficacy you will, I suppose, have no Is known as ramie, and is careful*1}
The belief, senseless as It was, gave objection to do th e sam e.”
described by the German paper
And he took n brace of pistols and
rise to much brutal persecution of the
The Industrie Zeitung says : “ Our
aivu<ed, and the various systems of prepared to discharge one of them at
torture were usually successful In get* the breast of the astonished artisan. textile .ndustry suffers now as ne ver
ting a confession of guilt and the sub There was no retreating, however, and before from a lack of raw material. In
sequent burning or hanging of the half dead with fear he stood the fire, cotton, one cri is follows another, the
and, to the infinite credit of bis work,
wretched confessor.
In Great Britain, where welves were with perfect impunity. But the em linen trade is constantly losing ground,
scarcely known, tbs werewolf take of peror was not content with one trial. the conditions of the wool market were
the continent wars hardly credited, He fired the second pistol at the back never bo unfavorable as today, and we
but later on, even In “enlightened Eng of the trembling artisan, and afterward
land,” they believed that witches discharged a fowling piece at another should be subjected to new crises in
could transform themselves into cats part of him, with similar effect. the future had we aot found a new raw
and hares, a belief at least analogous "Well," said the emperor, "you have material, ramie. This is the textile
to the "loup-garou” superstition of the produced a capital work undoubtedly.
What Is the price of it?” Eighteen fiber, par excellence, growing in most
continent.
thousand francs was named as the of th >colonies ; and the cost of manu
agreed
sum. "There is an order for facture when ramie is used is far less
DEFECTIVE SIGHT.
them,” said the emperor, "and here is
than when cettou is employed.”
• U M C e ilin g s T h a t A r e B a d F o r another for an equal sum for the fright
The advantages of ramie may he
F e ra o a a W ith W e a k D yes.
that I have given you.”
Systematic examination of the eyes
summed up in saying that it is much
of school children seldom falls to show
8AVAGE BLUEFISH.
stronger than cotton, wool, flax, or
that a considerable proportion of them
have defective sight and will therefore T h t f A c t L ik e Slieep K i l l I n * D o g i hemp ; it has a staple from three to
A n o n g th e E w e s .
bo placed at a disadvantage If in after
nineteen inches long ; it flourishes in
life they engage In employments for
All unseen, n desperate tragedy was every zone where agriculture is pos
which normal vision Is desirable. In full swing. A horde of blue thugs
Some useful suggestions on the prac was harrying a crowding mass of help sible, although the difference in pro
tical side of this question will be found less moss bunkers, as was attested by ductivity varies with the section, in
In Dr. Wilhelm Fellchenfeld’s "Gesund- a greasy streak on the surface and some places four harvests a year being
heltspflege des Auges.” He says, for floating fragments of the fish which
Instance, that sufferers from sensitive had been chopped in two by powerful possible ; it has a beautiful silky gloss ;
eyes, with easily Irritated conjunctiva and merciless jaws, writes Edwyn it does not rot and is therefore particu
or with chronic or frequently occurring Sandys in Recreation. This is the way larly adapted to uses where dampness
Inflammation of the lids, ought not to of the blue. Among the schools of is to be considered ; it is not elastic,
engage In work which Is either asso small fry be Is like a dog among sheep;
ciated with the production of much he seems to slay from sheer lust of and may be used for all sorts of belting,
dust, such as baking or milling, or slaughter. The skipper later declared and last, there is no material made of
which Involves exposure to a dassllng that a bluoflsh will cram Itself to the wool, cotton, flax, hemp, or jute, for
M*bt, such as the occupation of a fur Jaws with sections of Its victims, then,
nace man. Individuals in which symp when there is room for no more, eject which ramie may not be substituted.
toms of ocular fatigue easily come on the mangled mass and begin all over At present the price of ramie is an im
ought not to choose an occupation again.
pediment to its use. A. ton of the fiber
Which requires straining of the eyes
This may or may not be true, but
costs
$160, although there is no doubt
by long continued near work, such as certain it is that the blue is possessed
•owing, knitting, copying or shorthand of an appalling voracity, which the that the price could be lowered to
writing. Individuals with progressive fragments of its victims do not seem $37 50 for the same amount. Even at
shortsightedness must avoid all occu to satisfy. The terns know this, hence
pations which entail great exertion .up their close attendance when the car a price of $100 per ton ramie could
on the eyes. They should not engage nage begins. While nature often ,ieama enter into successful competition with
tn study or become clerks or mechan to work In a say,age mood and to im other fibers, both animal and vegetable
ics, tailors, dressmakers, fancy needle pel her creatures to what may look The grade cf fiber which is best suited Wo arc very fortunate in beiny able to
like outrageous slaughter, a little of
w om en or q u ilten —London Lancet
to textile work comes from China, and arrange with the publishers of these three
close observation seldom falls to dis
is
known to the scientific world as well-known magazines to oiler a subscrip
cover a method In the apparent mad
PEOPLE WHO SUCCEED.
ness. The terns and other sea fowl artica bochmeriana nirea. The ques tion for the coming year at this sensational price.
We have decided to let our readers have
f l e r S t v t a T e r r H ig h
o f are grateful for all scraps that float, tion n^.w is to interest growers in the
while on the bottom bide the slow r.ew plant, and recently M. D. E. the full advantage of the reduction and to cut the prece of the Aroostook Times as well, in
th e W a y to Do T k la n a .
If there la that in your nature which moving scavengers, ready to take ca*:e Radclyffe made x voluminous report to order to get quickly a large body of paid-in-advance subscribers.
demands the beat and will take noth of whatever sinks their way. Nothing the British government with reference
ing le n and you do not demoralise this Is wasted, and the lobster, crab and to its possibilities. This report em
standard by the habit of deterioration other bottom feeders must bless the bodied the opinions af numerous trade
The Cosmopolitan.
The Review of Reviews.
In everything you do, you will achieve name of the blueflsb.
societies, technical schools, professors,
A leading magazine for eighteen years.
W oman’s Hom e Companion.
Many other publications are desirable, and With the recent change of ownership it has
distinction In some line if you have the
manufacturers, spinneio gad other ex you
may prefer this or prefer that fiction and been improved. It is far better in every
T h e T e rm “ O. K .”
The Woman's Home Companion is for
poniatence and determination to fol
perts, all of whom agreed'That the ad art publication, but the Review of Reviews respect, and aims to lx> the best in its field. every member of the fan dy. For our bright,
The term "O. K.” does not spring
low your Ideal.
vantages of the fiber are incontestable, is necessary. Substantial American men ami Every year or so there’s one notable advance? earnest, cultured, home-loving American wo
from
an
easy
spelling
of
"all
correct.”
women are going to keep up with the times
But If you are satisfied with the
man it is an ideal entertainer and helper in a
and
that ramie has a great future, pro ami they are going to take the shortest cut— in the forward movement among the many thousand
congenial w ays; but the fathers and
magazines. This year it is the Cosmopolitan.
cheap and shoddy, the botched and It is Choctaw. There Is in that lan
which is the Review of Review’s. Twelve
brothers and sons join in its perusal by the
slovenly. If you are not particular guage a wo*d, "okeb,” which means vided sufficient quantities may be ob hundred pictures a year; departments giving And this shall be a splendid permanent suc fireside,
and thy children eagerly turn to the
cess. its gains in news-stand sales and in
about quality In your work or In your “it is correct,” or "I agree or approve.” tained at the right price.
the tiest that is in all the other important subscriptions liave lieen remarkable. And pages that are written for them.
It
Is
often
used
alone
to
give
assent
magazines
all
over
the
world;
timely
and
in
environment or In your personal habits,
The issues for the forthcoming year will be
these are due only to the new life and real
forming articles, almost as fresh and lull of merit. The Cosmopolitan is printing W HAT unique in conception and execution, rich and
than you must expect to take second or approval to a suggestion or proposal.
news
interest
as
a
daily
paper;
and
Dr.
A
l
T H E I’EOPI E W ANT. It contains re varied in contents, and brilliant with the finest
place, to fall back into the rear of the "Okeh” was in common use among
Shaw’s interpretation of the public men, gularity the best fiction, tiest special articles most elaborate and artistic illustrations ob
Whereas, M arr A. Foster and Caleb Foster bert
whites who had dealings with the
events
and
issues
of
the
month,
in
"
The
Pro
procession.
on
timely topics and best illustrations that tainable.
both of Montioello, in the Countv of Aroos
People who have accomplished work Choctaws more than thirty years be took and State of Maine, by their mortgage gress of the World.”
money can buy.
worth while have bad a very high sense fore the Van Buren campaign. It was deed dated March 1st, 1895, and records! in
Aroostook Registry of Deeds, in vol. 148,
of the way to do things. They have a convenient expression where parties the
)k»ge 166, conveyed to me George A. Hall of
understood
each
other’s
language
Im
not boon content with mediocrity; they
Don’t w a it; the offer is good for new and renewal subscribers. Arrange for your
doulton, in saia County, the following des
have not confined themselves to the perfectly and was used to mean, "I un cribed parcel of real estate situated in said
You are really getting the Aroostook Times FREE and still saving
boston tracks; they have never been derstand you and approve of v/hat you Montioello, being part of lot numlrered (18) magazine reading now.
eighteen, according to Joel Wellington’s plan
satisfied to do things just as others do say,” or "I understand your statement and
money
on
your
magazines
by accepting this offer, so great is the reduction. Send in your
survey of said Montioello, bounded as
thorn, but always a little better. They and vouch for Its correctness.”—Bos follows:—Beginning at a point In the center
of the Houlton and Presque Isle road at the subscriptions at once in order to get the January Magazines.
always pushed things that came to ton Herald.
northeast comer of land owned by Lucene A.
their bands a little higher up, a little
A I s a s s M e a lie r l a W feiek «fc« A l >
c le a t s F i n e l y B s lls r s d *

IVapeleoa’a R e w a r d to th e M a k e r e l
a B a lle t P ro o f Coat.

il

Shoe Nonsense

Shoe Sense

I t ’s n o n sen se to th in k th a t all
le a th e r is alike.

I t ’s sense to k n o w th a t differ
e n t le a th e rs s u it d iffe re n t
p u rp o ses.

I t ’s n o n se n se to im ag in e th a t
a n y shoe w ill fit y o u r feet so
long as i t ’s y o u r size

I t ’s n o n sen se to s a y t h a t sty le
m u s t b e sacrificed i f y o u
w a n t co m fo rt—or vice v e rs a .

I t ’s sen se to u n d e rs ta n d t h a t
o u r w a y of fittin g goes m u ch
d e e p e r th a n m e re size.
I t ’s sense to o b serv e how th e
clev er d esig n in g of o u r shoes
com bines looks a n d ease.

I t's n o n sen se to b eliev e t h a t
th e only te s t of g o o d n ess is
price.

I t ’s sen se to re a liz e t h a t
so m u ch goodness m a y lie in
sm a ll cost.

If you are sh o e sen sib le com e to

M E R R IT T ’S

SHOE

10 COURT STREET,

STO RE,

HOULTON, MAINE.

Price Cut in Half

Review of Reviews
Cosmopolitan
Womans Home Companion
The Aroostook Tim es

REGULAR PRICE $ 6 .5 0

Sensational Price for a
Limited Time $ 3 .2 5

N otice of F oreclosure.

farther on. It Is this little higher up,
this little farther on, that counts lu the
quality of life's work. It Is the con
stant effort to be first class In every
thing one attempts that conquers the
heights of excellence.—Success.

T h e G o rilla *

It was not till 1847 that Dr. Savage,
a missionary stationed at the Gabun,
sent the skull of a true gorilla to Sir
Richard Owen, together with a de
tailed description of the animal, which
Owen named appropriately gorilla
savagel. In 1851 the first complete
V k « B ird W o m a n .
In the records of the jourueyings of skeleton of a gorilla that reached Eng
Lewis and Clark It Is written of Saca- land was presented to the Royal Col
jawea, the "wonderful bird woman,” lege of Surgeons by Captain Harris,
that she "contributed a full man’s aud lu 1858 an entire gorilla, preserved
share to the success of the expedition, in spirits, was received by the British
besides taking care of her baby.” Yet museum from the Gabun. The first
not a cent did she receive for her serv living gorilla exhibited in Regent’s
ices. Her husband, whom the explor park was one supplied by Mr. Cross,
ers mention as an Idler and a wife Liverpool, In 1887.—London Answers.

beater, received $800.33, Including the
price of a horse and lodge purchased
from him.

H is G re a t M istak e.

"It Is strange that a man like Mr.
Braynes, with so many good Ideas as

C at M odleino.

to government, should command so

The ancient physicians had a firm be
lief In the healing powers of different
portions of the c a t probably from some
confusion existing In their minds with
regard to Its own nine lives. One of
them gives as a valuable recipe to cure
fevers two pints of water mixed with
three drops of blood taken from the ear
ef an ass and certain parts of a cat’s
digestive organs.

little attention in public life.”
"Yes,” answered Senator Sorghum.
"He la one of the people who figure
out how things ought to be instead of
finding out how they are going to be
and laying his pians accordingly.”—
Washington Star.

K e p t a Seevat.

Wife—Think I can’t keep a secret do
you? Husband—Yes, I do. W ifeWell, I’ve worn an old hat trimmed
over for the past two months, and I
haven't told a soul yet. So there!
Am Him F r le a d L o o k s a t It.

Csbbs—There was another girl In
love with mo, so my wife married me
fog Spite. Dobbs—W.ell, she certainly
got good and even with herself.—De
troit Tribune.

W r l t i a g an d F l l r t l o * .

"Writing is like flirting—If you can’t
fio It, nobody can teach you, and if you
can do It, nobody can stop you.”
So says the heroine of a contempo
rary novel, and I am bound to say that
I agree with her.—Author of "Isabel
Carnaby” In London Mail.
P r o p h e t ic .

First Author—Have you sold many
copies of your book? Second Author
(absently)—Wonderful. Over a hun
dred thousand. First A u th o r—When
was It Issued? Second A u th o r—Next
Tuesday.—Life.

Title and ancestry render a good
The essence of knowledge Is, hav
ing I t to apply it; not having It to con man more illustrious, hut an ill one
more contemptible.—Addison.
fe s s your Ignorance.—Confucius._____

Hill and running easterly on said Hill’s
north line thirteen and one-third (13 1-3) rods
from the center of said road; thence norther
ly parallel with said Houlton and Presque
Isle road six (6) rods: thence easterly parallel
with said Hill’s north line thirteen and onethird (13 1-3) rods to the oenter of said road;
thence southerly in the center of said road
six (6) rods to place of beginning. Being the
homestead of said Mary A. Foster and Caleb
Foster in said Monti cello, and the same con
veyed to said Mary A. Foster by Henry’ C.
Sharp by deed dated February 20, 1895.
Now therefore, the condition in said mortgage
is broken, by reason whereof, I claim a fore
closure of the same and give this notice for
that purpose.
Houlton, Maine, November 29, 1905.
GEORGE A. H A LL,
By his Attorneys, P o w e r s & A lien i h a i ,i ».

...
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of

ftoreelosare.

Whereas, John Burleigh of Masanlis,
Aroostook County, Maine, by his mortgage
deed dated October twenty-second, 1903, re
corded in vol. 200, page 367, of the Aroostook
Registry of Deeds conveyed to A W.
Madigan and J. B. Madlgan, both of Boul
ton, in said County of Aroostook, Maine, the
following described land, to wit*-—The iallow
ing described piece or parcel of land situated
in the town of Masardis aforesaid, and bound
ed and described as follows, te wit: -One
hundred aores of block numbered eighty-four
(84), in said Masardis: this one hundred acres
to lm next south of and adjoining the hundred
acres sold by Johnson & Chair to Joseph
Soucie; bounded on the north by said Soucie's
south line; on the east and west by the east
and west lines of said block numbered eightyfour (84), and on the south by a line drawn
from east to west between the said east and
west block lines parallel with said Soucie’s
south line and far enough south from it to en
close one hundred acres, being the same
premises conveyed to Etta A. Mullen b> C.
il. A. Johnson, by deed dated April 2, 1887.
and recorded in the Aroostook lieigHtry of
Deeds vol. 98, page 548. intending hereby to
convey the same premise* conveyed to said
John Burleigh by the heirs ef said Etta A.
-Mullen by their deed dated October 8, l90o,
recorded in said Registry, vol. 178, page 477;
and whereas, the condition of said mortgage
is broken, by reason whereof we claim a fore
closure or said mortgage and give this notice
for the purpose of effecting said foreclosure.
Houlton, Maine, November 28, l!*05.
A. W. MADIGAN,
J. B. MADIGAN.
349

for discharge
PETITION
In the matter of
George O. Ditson,
[■In Bankruptcy.
Bankrupt. )

NKRUPTS

| Bankrapt’s Petition for Discharge
In the matter of
Wm. II. Hamilton, Jr., I In Bankruptcy
Bankrupt.

BANKRUPT’S PETITION FOR
DISCHARGE.
In the matter of
Willard Farrar,

)
> In Bankuptcy.

the H o n . C l a r e n c e M alic , Judge of
Bankrupt. J
he District Court of tig United States for To the Ifox. C l a r e n c e H a l e , Judge of To the Hon. Clarence Hale, Judge of the Dis-he District of Ma ne.
tret Court of the United States for the
the District Court of the United States for
District of Maine.
the District of Maine.
I FORGE O. DITSON of Caribou.

W ILLA R D
FARRAR,
of Amity,
WM. II. HAMILTON, JK., of Caribou,
County of
Aroostook, and
in the County of Aroostook, and State of in the
said
District,
Maine, in said District, respectfully rep State of Alaine, in
resents, that on the 16th day of Sept., respectfully n ’esents, that on the 18th day
was
dutylast past, lie was duly adjudged bankrupt ; of Feb., h^t past, | he
under the Acts of Congress relating to adjudged bankrupt under the Acts of
bankruptcy; that he has duly surrendered Congress relating to Bankruptcy; that ht
surrendered all his property
all his property and rights of property, and has duly
has fully complied with all the require and rights of property, and has fulty
ments of said Acts and of the orders of complied with all the requirements ol
said Acts and of the orders
of Court
Court touching his bankruptcy.
W m iUKiom: jik okays , T in t he may touching his bankruptcy.
W h e r e f o r e iik 1’ u a y s , Tliafc he may
be decreed by the Court to have a full
di'charge from all debts provable against be decreed by the i curt to have a full dishis estate under said bankruptcy Acts, except cliarge from all dci,t.s provable against his es
sm-h debts as an* excepted by law from tate under said bankruptcy Acts, except such
such dischatge.
debts as are exceptixl by law from such dis
charge.
1>ated this 91b dav-.if Nov., A. D. 1905.
Dated th s 17tii day of Nov., A. ]>..
W I L L I A M ' ! ! . HAMILTON, J R . ,
Bankrupt. ItHW
Bankrupt.
W ILLA RD FARRAR,
Bankrupt.
ORDER OF NO TICE THEREON.
ORDER OF NOTICE THEREON.
j
O R D E R OI
NOTICE TH ER EO N
D istrict ok M a in e , ss .
I District of Maine, ss.
DISTRICT C 1 M A 1 AK, ss.
On this 25th day of Nov., A. D. 1905,! On this 25th day of Nov., A. I). 11)05,-on
On this 25th day of Nov., A. D. 1905,
reading the foregoing petition, it is on reading the foregoing petition, it is-on reading the loregoing petition, it is—
DiimaiKi) itv h i e C o n n 1, d hat a hearing O iu iia u ai iiy thk C o r in ’, That a hearing O r d e r e d jiv t h e Cot kt , That a hearing
lie had upon the same on the 15th day ; be had upon the same on the loth day of be had upon the same on the 15th
(,f
Dfc., A. D.
l>efore said C ourt' Dec., A. D. 1905, before said Court at day of Dec., A. D. 1()05, before
said
at I’ortland, in said District, at
in I Portland, in saai District, at 10 o’clock in the Court at i ’ortland, in said District,
o’clock in the forenoon; and that notlcel forenoon; and that notice thereof be publish at id o ’clock
in the forenoon; ana
thereof be publish*^ in the Aroostook | ed in the Aroostook Times, a newspaper that
notice tin not be published
in
printed
in
said
District,
and
that
all
known
Times, a newspaper printed in said
the Aroostook Times, a newspaper printed
District, and that all known creditors, and I creditors, and other persons.in interest, may in said District, and that all known creditors
other tiersons in interest, may api>ear at the appear at the said time and place, aud show and other persons in interest, may appear at
said time and plate, and show cause, if any cause, if any t hey have, why the prayer of the said time and place, and show cause, il
they have, why the cn c e r ol said petitioner: said petitioner should nut be granted.
any they have, wnv ihe prayer of said petition
should not lie granted.
j AM. IT IS FCRTHER ORDERED HY THE er should not be g'.cited.
A nd it is kcktjiek O r d e r e d iiy th e ; C o n n , That the Clerk -hall send by mail A nd ir is i i i. h er O r d e r e d by th e
C o rin ', Tha’ the I'lcrk shad s<-nd by mail tin to all known creditors copies of said petition
Coi nr, Thai ;i e clerk shall send by mail
erd.T, addressed to them at their to all known ct ■odors copies of said petition
all known creditor- copies of -aid petition and , ■Hid
this order, addressul to them at their plan’s of ' places of resilience as stated’
and this order, addressed to them at their
Witre.-s the Honorable Clarence Hale places of residence as .stated.
re-idence as slated.
Witness the Honorable ( i.arenat : H a l e , Judge of the said Court, and the seal thereof,
Witness the Honorable Clarence Hale,
Judge of the said Comt, and the seal thereof, , at 1‘ortiand, in said District, on the 25th day Judge ol the sa.d ( Hurt, and the seal thereof,
>f N o ’. ., A. !>. 1905.
at I’ortland, in m u I I d drift, on the 75th da
at I’ortland, in -aid District, on the 25th day
i.J AMES E. IIEW EY, Clerk. of Nov., A. J>. it in,'/.
ol Nov., A. D. lt'n.'.
A true copy of petition and order thereon.
l . s.J
JA M ES E. 11 EWEY, CleL
Ll . s .J
JAMES E. IIEWEY, Clerk.
Attest: JAMES E. HEWEY, Clerk.
A true copy of petition and order thereon.
A true copy of petition and order thereon.
149
149 Attest: JA M ES E. I1EW EY, Cler
1*9 Attest: JAMES E. HEWEY, Clerk.
the
County of
Aroostook
and
ite of Maine, hi
said
District,
p«jtfully represents that on the 14t,h
,•
of Jan., last
past,
he
was
ly adjudged bankrupt under the Acts
‘Congress relating
to
Bankruptcy;
it he has duly surrendered all his
iperty and rights of
property, and
ve fully
complied
with
all the
[uiiements of said Acts and of the
lersof Court touching his bar kruptcy.
iViiKUKKoiiK lit: d r a y s , That he may
d(*creed by the Court to have a full <iisirgefrom all debts (Movable against ,his ese under said Imnkruptcy Acts, except such
its as arc excepted by law from such dis
u-ge.
luted this 2oth dav ol T»■!> , A. i>.. fo...
(J FORCE O. DITSON,

The Aroostook Times
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T H E SE C R E T O F SUCCESS
A brand that is a brand
is a guarantee of <.\<■<1lence. It stand* for r e f 
utation — quality — michangeableness.
That
means—

The Ideal
Women’s Shoes

A noted physician of Pittsburg, Pa,, in perms of the stom ach can not resist Pepsoids. fo rm s o f S to m a c h D iso rd ers o n ce cured
Your thoory that most Stom ach Diseases are
a recent letter to Dr. Oidmaii says:
“
brought about, by m ultitud es of nefarious dis- in th is w a y n eve r retu rn s.

“ In you r prr^rri i>tinti known an ' Pojm..ids’ you
have Riven th»> u ■heal world tbo greatest and
most valued di>: i ■, \ in medicine of the present
century. Yon h u e at hast solved the problem
that has hallb'd t >:.■ - kill of tbo boat physicians of
recent times, Imw to cure permanently all
A m to or ( hri»ni<* -s -,,,,, or-fi Pi-eases known as
Dyspepsia J m l i m - t i"it. Catarrh of the Stomach
a[i(i Digest i v 1 \\ uaknu-'S. 1 hav<» uyn<i your proBcription. 1 ;i- 1 ii' I- in hu,idreds<if cases without.a single fai hit
atf rib " teth esu o cess(,f your
tr eatment mainly to the fact shat the disease

BESTS
" N o , S ir t You can n o t p a lm off a n y su b stitu te s
on m e. I ’ve b een u sin g A ugust F lo w er elnce
I w as a boy, a n d I 'l l h av e no o th e r ."

Allen T. Smith,
Exclusive Agent.

BOSTOH SHOE STORE. A lm on H . FoggCo
POULTRY

Selling Agents at
H O ULTO N,

YARDS
M aine.

H o u lto n ,

M A IN K .

N ew Y o rk

Forty million bottles of August Flower
sold in the United States alone since its
introduction ! And the demand for it is
still growing. Isn ’t that a fine showing
of success? D on’t it prove that August
Flower has had unfailing success in the
cure of indigestion and dyspepsia—the
worst enemies of health and happiness?
Does it not afford the best evidence that
AuJ^ust Flower is a sure specific for all
stomach and intestinal disorders?—that it
is the best of all liver regulators?
August Flower has a matchless record
of over 35 years in curing the ailing m il
lions of these distressing complaints, e
Two sizes, 25c and 75c. All druggists.

JOHN W A TS O N CO ., Millers Agents Houlton, Me.

Lamson & Hubbard

Nasal

CATARRH

ra w T o rd

Fall Styles

S. FRIED M A N & CO.

Headquarters for Boarding, Bait

JLttorarv fe Counselor at L a v

ing, and Stabling.

and

Livery and

Sale Stable in connection.

NOTARY P U B L IC .

Capacity over sixty

Offlo* i.Sinoook Block
B M ld o a w , Mo. 8 W in ter St.

HOULTON, MAINE.
HU Pmctioe in nil the Courts In the State.

good

§000

The best

LEARN

A. J. FLTON.
Physician and
Surgeon,
Nu t Doom to P ost O m o i.

c. o.A G E N T
Singer Sewing Machine
Machines sold on installments.
Old machines taken in part pay
ment. General repairing done.
Repairs always on hand.
9 PA IR ST.

CHAS. A. ATHERTON,
P ro p rie to r.

CATARRH
In til Its states thara
Ely’s Cream Balm

Telegraphers
NEEDED.

We furnish 75 percent, of the Operator
Our six
schools are the largest exclusive Telegraph
Schools in the world. Established ‘20 sears
and endorsed by all le iding Railway officials.
We execute a $250 Bond to every student
to furnish him or her a position paying from
$40 to $60 a month in States east of the Rocky
Mountains, or from $75 to $100 a month in
States west of the Rockies, immediately upon
graduation.
Students can enter at anytime. No vaca
tions. For full particulars regarding any of
our Schools write direct to our executive office
at Cincinnati, O. Catalogue free.

S O L D BY P R O G R E S S I V E D E A L E R S .

B
^

F

A

L

U

n

S

DERB Y

SOLE AGENTS

Attorney and Counselor at Lav.
Prompt Attention Given to 'Collecting.
Office Hours 8 to 12 : I to 5.
Telephone 2—2.

Embalmers and Fu neral Director.

O F F IC E , French’s block, comer
Main and Mechahic Sts.

Opera House Block,
17 Court St.

A t Mars Hill Office Wednesday
rod Thursday of each week.

H O U I.T O N , M A I N K .

V e te rin a ry S u rg eo n

Horace B F. Jervis,

Ernest E. Noble

v. s.

You get protection and satlafaction In H . & I. Collars.

They

have Collar correctness, Collar
comfort and Linen value.
Stamped “ Warranted
L in en ,1*

Sold a t

2

for 25c—same as you
pay for Cotton Collars

SO LD B Y

S. FRIED M A N & 00.
H O U L T O N M A IN E .

W A N TED — A good compositor. Ap
ply
at TIM ES OFFICE.
I

(Graduate of Ontario Veterinary
College, Toronto.)
Diseases of Domesticated Animals treated
scientifically. Dental work a specialty- Calls
night and day promptly attended to.
O FF IC E : A T H E R T O N

H

oulton,

-

-

BLOCK,

M a in e .

Drill UPtils Tor your neighbors.

Office : icqFuIton St., N . Y .

S

S

,

O A. IIOIHII.NS, ITin.,

Houlton, Maine

BROS
The State of Maine Cream Separator
The Close S kim m ing, e a sy
ru n n in g , e a s y to clean,
d u ra b le .
The finest guarantee.
leader among the

\\\* are a

High Grade Machines
Avoid a cheap Separator us you
would a twenty five dollar horse*
Agents wanted in uncovered territory
No cocea equals> f. iwney's
in strength. Some are blacker
— colored chemi ; '• .... bet
inferior in real sire
Lowney !s C o c <
it not
loaded with grou U(1 cocoashells, flour, starci 0 0r oilier
adulterants.
It consists of no;h ing but
the
choicest <.<;( 0.1 beans
ground 10 f our hue M’Ss.
The result is the mo1st clel icious, purtst and finest 11 avored cocoa yossibl e.
Such cocoa as L owney’s, if
made abroad and duties paid,
would cost double the Lowney
price.
The

W a l t e r M. L o w n e y C o . ,
BO STON.

David Page Perkins,
Merchandise Broker and
Commission Ivlerchant.
Also I . U M B F K o f a l kimU, both long ami

We can start you in a paying business on | short. Jaimltor tlopurum m r. |»iv-onted by
small capital. Machines easy and simple to
Win. H. WALKER.
operate. Write for ffree illustrated catalogue
and full information.
Market, quotations .own 011 r"quest.

Star Drilling Machine Co.

E

HOULTON BUSINESS COLLEGE,

HOULTON. ME

F u rn itu re , C arpets,
C askets a n d
F u n e ra l M aterial.

I N

A re you a m b itio u s for b u sin e ss su ccess. T h e n
prepare you rself by t a k in g a course of s tu d y with
11s W rite for te stim on ials of g r a d u a te s w h o are
s u c c e e d in g . Y o u can do as w ell. N o better train 
in g at any w rice.

L

M eats, G roceries, F r u it
C onfectionery,
C rockery, Etc.

G. D. MELDRIM &C0.

Have just received a large consign
ment of shingles which I do not care to
hold over , for another season, so will
eloee out a t V I. 25 per thousand. Buy
bow and eave money.

Improved Dock-Ash Grate (patented) ; makes si
better fire— one that will keep o/cr night. Saves fuel.
Gas S h e lf ; goes on in place of the usual end shelf.
A supplementary gas range.
Our N evj Plain Designs— less nickel ornamenta
tion— are making a hit. Artistic, handsome, easily kept
clean.

TELEG RAPH Y

MAIN ST,

House

BRO S.

Insure bet

ter baking.

-D E A L E R I N -

HAY. OATS, POTOTAES
BUTTER. BEEF. Etc.
H. DRUMMOND FOSS

Shingle Your

Saves fuel— saves worry.

L i. W . D y e r ,

— -DIAL)* IW-----

. - Portland Me.

FOX

deansas, aootbaa and bee la
the diseased membrane.
Buffalo, N. Y.
Cincinnati. Ohio.
It cares catarrh and drives
LaCrosse, Wis.
Atlanta, Ga.
away a cold in the he*d
San Francisco, Cal.
Texarkana, Tex.
quickly.
Cream B a lm is placed Into the nostrils, spread:
over the membrane and is absorbed. Relief is im
mediate and a care follows. It is not drying—doer
not produce incasing. Large Size, 60 cents at Drug
gists or by mail; Trial Bias, 10 cents by mail.
B IN C O C K IB L O C K
ELY BROTHERS. 60 Warren Street, New York.

MONTICBULO, SUE.,

a Specialty.

Single Damper (patented); worth the price
of the range.

Cup-Joint Oven Flues ; never leak.

The Morse School of
FOX
Telegraphy.

should ha cleanliness.

W. J. PORTER,

Attorney at Law

have more improvements than all other ranges
combined.

'Phone 3 -1 1. and Station Agents in America.

Nasal

UIIB

3 -F fo n g e s

a n d R. R. A C C O U N T IN G .

care taken day and night.
Prices moderate.

cleanses, soothes and heals
the disi'tisi-d membrane.
It cures catarrh and drives
away a cold in the head
quickly.
C r e a m l l n l m is placed into the nostrils,spreads
over the membrane and is absorbed. Relief is im
mediate and a cure follows. It is not drying—docs
hot produce sneezing. Large Size, 50 cents at Drug
gists or by mail; Trial Size, 10 cents.
ELY BROTHERS, 50 Warren Street, New York

Annually, to fill the new positions created by
Railroad and Telegraph Companies. We
stalls want YOUNG MLS and bAIUKS of good
habits, to

including roomy box stalls, with
ample carriage room.

Caution — A ll genuine Lamson
& Hubbard hats have the trade
mark of the house on the inside.

For sale by

HOULTON, M AINE

IRA « . HER8EY,

Ely’s Cream Balm

Street.

M a rk e t S q u are,

J . E. ROBINSON.

HARRY R. BURLEIGH
58 Pleasant St.
Phone 108-3..

excels all others in
color, flavor nutri
tion and quantity of
bread per barrel.

W E A R T H E R IG H T H A T !

Plain and Ornamental
Painting and Paper Hanging

Central Stables

I have a few choice Cockerels
for sale. Eggs for hatching
in season. Write for prices to

20 Exchange St.

Town Talk ”Flour

In all its stages.

Poultry supply house in conectShop 64 High
tion, beef scraps, ground bone,grit,
ground oyster shells, meat meal,
prepared poultry foods, lice killers, Telephone No. 55-3
disinfectants, & c.

Pnapt Collecting

ii

A G E N T S H O U L T O N , M E.

C om pany

All Standard Bred.

BLUIB t - - - -

Beyond all compari8011 for biscuit, bread
and pastry

H. J. H A TH EW A Y CO.

D e c o ra tin g

Light Brahmas,
Barred Plymouth Rocks,
White Wyandottes,
Brown Leghorns.
Buff Orpingtons,
Rhode Island Reds,
Black Minorcas.

Pepsoids a re sold at drug stores at Wc. a bottle
e.i-.'-breeding germ s m ust bo correct, judging
from the remarkable rosults at tain ed from the on an abso lute guarantee or money refunded.
use of your ’Pep soids.’ I consider ’P ep soid s’ tie*
I f yo u h a v e not used P epsoids before,
te st and most valuab le remedy yet discovered, w e w ill send you a 50 -cen t b o ttle F R E E .
fo r t Im t roatmentof stubborn stom ach ailments."
S e n d us y o u r nam e and address an d yo u
Pepsoids cure Dyspepsia and all w ill receive p ro m p tly, a full sized bottle.
Stomach Diseases, in a new way, by re You do not obligato yourself to pay a cent.
pairing the wornout lining of the Stomach All wo ask, after Pepsoids have cured or greatly
bonofitted you is, that you recommend Pepsoids
ami it the same time, destroy all disease- to
your friends. Try Pepsoids to-day-they will
brooding germs. Dyspepsia and the worst cureyou. The Vio Chemical Co., Chicago. I1L 8

•old and recommended by ROBT. J CO CHR AN , Houlton, KINCAID & W ILS O N , Mars Hill,

Supports arch of foot
resting entire body.

" h Tl l s i d e

GERMS CAUSE DYSPEPSIA
I F YOU D O N ' T KI LL T H E D I S E A S E G E R M S T H E Y W I L L K I L L YOU. P E P S O I D S DRI VE T H E G E R M S
O U T O F T H E S T O M A C H A N D R E B U I L D S IT. W R I T E FOR A F U L L S I Z E D B O T T L E - F R E E .

ARE OF FAULTLESS FIT
Designed by a Woman to
suit Woman’s Needs.

Friday. December l, 1 9 0 0 ,

T h e International Red
Cross Cream Separator Co.
1 0 5 M id d le S t., P o r t la n d , M « ,
WKI.TK U S O R L O M E I N .

........
00 YEARS*

T h e Seavey Shop
is eq u ip p ed w ith th e most
modern m ach in ery, operated
by sk ille d w orkm en with
am ple e x p e r ie n c e .
P rivate
and public library
work,
school and c o lle g e bin d in g
and repairing. P am phlet and
Edition work done in a most
satisfactory manner, and at
moderate prices. R ich b in d 
in gs in Full Leather, half or
three-quarters L e a th e r V eli* m , etc., done in a m anner
to please lovers of F in e Binding.

The S eavey Co.,
Binders and Rulers.
P O R TL A N D . M E.

R epresented in H o u lto n and
vicinity by

Patents
trade m arks
D e s ig n s
C o p y r ig h t s A c .

Anyone tending a sketch and description may
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
invention is probably patentable. Coromurlcatlons strictly confidential. HANDBOOK onPntunu
sent tree. Oldest osency for securing patents.
Patents taken through Munn A Co. receive
tjM'-ial notice, without charge, In the

Scientific American.

A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest drculatlon of any scientific journal. Terms,
culaU
__
_ a_
S3
year four months, ♦L Sold by all newsdealers.

MUNNXCo.3e,8'»“”*»'NewYork
Branch Office, 635 F Bt.. Washington, D. t .

For Sale
A largo new s' ore. veil stocked with now
goods, situate*! in one 1 ■(' the thriving town*
of Aroostttnk. For farther j art.culurs inquire
of L. M. FKLCH, Timos Office.

L. M. F E I.C H .

Correspondence solicited.
Iw Tf t M T n f v f f r t
W A N T E D POTATOES IN CAB LOTS.

243 Commercial St., PORTLAND, ME.

E X P E R IE N C E

m

H tT w r

F o r Sale.

At a bargain one organ in good condition.
Aroostook Times 1 y e a r # l in advance. Inquire at
TI MES OFFICE.

